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FISHY GOINGS-ON 
Snap registration exercise soon? 

resh allegations have cropped 
up that the Election Commis
sion is being manipulated to 

serve the interests of UMNO 
Baru. 

Is it true thal the Election 
Commission has been instructed by 
the UMNO Baru-led political leader
ship to conduct a new snap voter 
registration exercise in early March? 
lt is alleged that this exercise is to 
allow UMNO Baru to register 
UMNO Bam-inclined voters since a 
lot of the party's new members 
(ITe not registered voters. 

The March registration exercise 
raises disturbilig questions for one 
very important reason. The EJec
tion Commission has not finalized 
its electoral register for 1989. A 
new registration exercise is ordinari
ly held only after the previous exer
cise is completed and the electoral 
rolls put on display. Why then is 
the Election Commission rushing 
mto a snap registration exercise? 
Because UMNO Baru wants it to? 

,, 

I cto 

'' 
At the poUs: Every Malaysian must be convinced of the integrity 
and independence fJ{ the ElectiQn CoJJUJUss.ion. 
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'' The rakyat wants 
the Commission to 

uphold the 
Constitution at all 

costs .... ,, 
What strengthens susptcions 

about UMNO Baru's intenuons is 
the order that has apparently gone 
out to all State Election Commis
sion officials that only personnel 
from KEMAS (which comes under 
the Minil.try of Rural and National 
Development) and certain other 
government agencies will be allow 
ed to register voters. Oppo~itwn 
parties, it 1~ aUeged, have been 
excluded from this snap reghtra
tion exerctse. Till~ b most unusual. 
KEMAS personnel, needless to say. 
have always a\. ted as agents, mobw
sers and campmgners for UMNO 
and other Bansan Na~10nal parlle~ 
In other words, t.he entire March 
voter registration exercise, it 
appears. is a crafty, cunning move 
to boost UMNO Baru 's electoral 
fortunes. 

If these allegations are true, it 
only goes to show lhat no institu
uon in our country is safe from 
the marupuJallons and machtna
t.ions uf U1e Mahathir regime. 
We know what that regime has 
done to the judiciary. We know 
what it has done to the medta We 
know what it has done to public 
interest societies, to trade unions, 
to oppositton political parties. 

Is cheating also becoming a 
passionate hobby of the ruling elite 
llke swindles and scandals? Today, 
the accusation lS about the Elec
tiOn Commisston and electoral rolls. 
UMJ\0 Baru's not-so-cleverly
concealed motive in this regtstra
tion exercise - so it is alleged -
is to pad the rolls with ils suppor
ters. It h golllg to tamper wttJl the 
electoral roll!>. In the last few 
months, there has been some evt
den~;e to show that even UMNO 
BJru's member~lup :.tahstics are 
tutall}' unreliable. It is said that the 
S:Jtne names appear in <lifferent 

branch and divisional membership 
lists. There are even accusations of 
fictitious names! 

But Aliran's main concern is 
with the EJecuon Commission and 
the electoral rolls. TI1is is wby we 
continue to dtscuss allegations of 
fraud in connection with electo
ral rolls in our Monthly . We have 
talked about this issue on three 
occasions. 

Like so many other Malaysians, 
we realize how crucial lhe inte
gnty of lhe electoral system is to 
the 'democrattc way of life' as 
envisaged in the Rukunegara. There 
sJ10uldn't be the slightest doubt in 
the mind of any person about the 
independence of the EJection 
Commission. Every Malaysian must 
be convinced that the Elecuon 
CommtSsion acts without fear or 
favour. 

This is why Aliran mruntams 
that no one should pressurize lhe 
Commission. It is lhe duty of 
everyone in thts country - most 
of all the Pnme Mtmster and other 
members of the Cxecu live - to 
demonstrate through deeds (and 
not j_ust words) that they respect 
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the independence and mtegrity of 
the Election Commiss10n. 

We know that the Chairman and 
members of the Election Commis
SIOn value thetr independence. We 
believe they are men of integrity . 
They do not like taking orders 
from anyone - least of all the 
Executive. They resent pressure 
from any quarter, however subtle 
it may be. 

The Election Commission knows 
that its allegiance is to the Malay
sian Constitution - and onJy to the 
Constitution. It does not owe 
any allegiance to the Executive or 
to the Prime Minister or his Cabi
net. It does not owe any allegiance 
to the Coalition m power. to the 
Barisan or to UMNO Baru. 

Aliran wants lhe Election Com
mission to know that the rakyat 
will back the Commission to llte 
hilt as long as it continues to main
tam its independence. The rakyat 
wants the Commission to uphold 
lhe Constitution at all costs - the 
Constitution that preserves the 
Commission's nghts and responsibi
lities and protects the rakyat's 
nghts and responsibililies. 0 



BEYOND THE HEADLINES 

Every month we will publish a 
broad analysis of major events 
that have taken place in the 
preceding weeks. 

SABAH: 
WHITHER THE STATE? 

A squatt er bouse on stilts: Allegations of shabby treatment by the 
federal government cannot be refuted. 

T
o all intents and purposes, the 
East Malaysian state of Sa bah 
is wealthy. However, a visit to 

the state raises questions as to 
what extent Ulis wealth is being 
utilised for the benefit of the rak
yat. The ethnic composition of the 
state is very complex. However, 
despite this fact , almost all 
its citizens have a fierce loyalty 
for their state. There is the feeling 
that among them all that Sabah has 
been treated rather shabbily by the 
federal government in terms of 
financial benefits that should be 
given to the state as well as the 
necessary development that is due 
to the state. 

It is difficult to refute allega
tions that the state has been neglec
ted in many fields. The majority 

of the population are poor, and 
the state is facing an inflw.. of 
illegal immigrants from the Phil
lipines and Indonesia. The immi
grants deprive the Sabahans of 
jobs as they are willing to work 
for lower wages. In some respects 
the living standards of these immi
grants are even higher than that of 
the Sabahans since they are able to 
adapt and displace the local 
population. 

Health facilities are Inadequate 
as there are not enough doctors 
or even clinics to cater for the 
rural population. For some, the 
nearest health care facility is a 
few days travel from where they 
live. Furthermore there is no mea
ningful housing policy for the 
rural poor and most of them live 
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in dilapidated houses that are on 
the verge of collapse. Any visitor 
to the state who intends to drive 
around the state should note that 
the road system in Sabah is proba
bly the worst in Malaysia. There 
are few good roads that lead to 
anywhere. Dirt tracks that are 
usable during the dry season are 
probably the only means of getting 
anywhere by car. Any attempt to 
travel during the rainy season IS 

fraught wtth danger. Thus any 
Sabahan who visit West Malaysta 
would defmitely feel envious 
because the road system as well as 
other facilities are very advanced. 

For many Sabal1ans, they see the 
backwardness of their state to be 
the deliberate pollcy of the Fede
ral Government that is so intent on 
milking them dry and giving little 
in return by way of economic and 
social benefits. It is hard to dismiss 
such allegations as baseless for 
there is an element of truth in 
these allegations. Most Sabahans 
stiU remember the role played by 
the Federal Government in the 
PBS.Berjaya tussle for power. The 
indifference of the Federal Go
vernment towards their legitimate 
complaints have led to a greater 
disillusionment with Kuala Lumpur 

than at any time in the past. Fur
thermore the Federal Government 
is often seen as pushing more for 
the interests of the Muslims at the 
expense of the Christians. There 
are also accusations that attempts 
have been made to split the Saba
hans along communal lines so 
that the state will be more prone 
to Federal control. 

While all these may seem to be 
merely impressions, it is best for 
the well being of this nation if the 
Federal Government take cogni
zance of these complaints and 
deal with them justly and objec
tively so that our citizens in Sabah 
will feel that they bave not been 
colonised by West Malaysia. It 
would be to the peril of the nation 
if no action is taken to redress 
the legitimate complaints of our 
brothers and sisters in Sabah. 0 



BEYOND THE HEADLINES 

THE RIGHT TO SHARE 
MALAYSIA'S WEALTH 

M uch more needs to be done 
if the problems faced by 
the 200,000 odd estate 

workers (50 per cent Indians; 
40 per cent Malays; and I 0 per 
cent Chinese) in Malaysia are to 
be resolved. 

The recent agreement by the 
MaJaysian AgriculturaJ Producers 
Association (Mapa) to guar$lntee at 
least 24 days of work for estate 
workers, in accordance with sec
tion 16(1) of the Employment 
Act, 1955, does not ensure the 
workers of an adequate wage and 
certainly not a fair share of Malay 
sia's weaJth. ln fact, many of the 
workers aJready work, technically 
speaking, more than 24 days a 
month by reporting for duty on 
holidays and double-tappmg on 
certam days. And yet, most are 
still unable to make ends meet. 

Although officially recognized as 
a poverty group requiring special 
attention, the government has done 
precious little during the duration 
of the NEP to alleviate conditions 
in the estates. Together with the 
estate management, the govern
ment had launched a house owner
ship scheme in the estates in the 
mid-1970s. To date , however, very 
few such schemes hne been 
realized. 

The lack of progress here JS di
rectly linked to the fact that 
management has been reluctant to 
release land upon which these 
houses could be constructed. At 
any rate. even if such schemes were 
commenced, it is not improbable 
that most estate workers would be 
unable to afford these homes. 

Sunilarly, despite pronounce
ments by the government in the 
1970s that it would ensure that 
more facilities and amenities be 

made available to estate dv.ellers, 
investigations and research reports 
have revealed that estates even 
lack potable water and electricity 
supplies, proper school buildings, 
etc. 

While the workers were on 
strike, a two-year study by the 
Malaysian Medical AssoctatJon on 
health care facilities in 67 estates in 
the peninsula was released. Such 
facilities were reported to be 
"grossly inadequate", and together 
wtth poor sanitation was tdenti
fied as a major cause of death 
among plantation workers. 

We should also recall bow, 
because of low wages, most estate 
dwellers fmd themselves living on 
salary advances and/or perpetually 
w debt, often to loan sharks. 
Because of poor educational oppor
tunities and a need to assist their 
families, many children drop out 
from schools. However, because of 
both a lack of aJtemative employ
ment opportunities in the estates as 
well as lack of saleable skills, most 
such children end up, like thetr 
parents, as estate workers. ln tin1e, 
they, too, fmd themselves living on 
credit and in debt. It is thus not 
surprising that alcoholic abuse is 
quite rampant in the estates. 

Our estate workers, who have 
contributed so much to the wealth 
of the nation, deserve much better. 
They are entitled to a share of 
Malaysia's wealth. This is especial

ly so since plantation-based compa· 
rues made handsome profits even 
~hen rubber pnces were at theit 
lowest in 1985 _ Consequently, aJJ 
this talk about how Mapa cannot 
afford monthly wages and that the 
industry would be ruined is 
baloney. 

The Prime Minister bas also 
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Tapper at work : The real problem 
is inadequate wage, not insuff:tcient 
working days. 

argued that the most important 
thing is to work hard. This would 
lead to greater productivity and 
higher wages. Whether it was daily
rated or in the form of a monthly 
wage was tmmaterial. All statis
tics indicate that the workers 
have been working hard and pro
ductivity has gone up. Yet, con
trary to the Premier's prediction, 
the workers have not been reaping 
higher real wages. Instead, under 
the present scheme where wages 
are tied to market prices, they 
experience lower wages when prices 
fall. This is certainly unfair. 

Thus the resolution of the 
problems of the estate workers and 
of the poor in Malaym must start 
with the mtroduction of a basic 
living wage legislation. Unfortunate
ly, the government has rejected the 
idea. time and time again. 0 



UNITY 

What is Unity? 

l ) What is the basis of AJiran 's 
concept of unity? 

Unity should be based upon our 
common humanity. 

There are many ways of looking 
at this concept of our common 
humanity. In one sense, there is a 
biological 'commonness' or oneness 
which unites all human beings. We 
are all born. We have the same 
human form. We breath, we live . 
We have similar bmlogtcal IOSIIncts 
and urges. We grow old. We die 

However, these btological truths 
about the human bemg have 
never been able to prov1de the basis 
for the unity of the human ' race. 
This is why while Ali ran's concept 
of our common humanity mcludes 
tlus biological dimensiOn. It goes 
weU beyond it. 

Tndeed , common humanity for 
us goes even beyond some of the 
common patterns of social and 
cultural behaviour found within the 
human family. Expressions of love 
and affection, of hate and envy, of 
ambition and desire, are common 
among all human communities. 
Similarly , activities such as working 
and worshipping, playing and learn
ing take place among all social 
groups, as prominent anthropolo
giStS from both East and West have 
pointed out. 

But there is something else 
that unites all human beings. There 
is a spiritual bond that makes us 
one. It is this spiritual bond which 
is the essence of our common 
humaruty. 

This is a simple yet profound 
truth that nearly every religion 
known to man recognises in one 
way or another. It is, in other 
words, a metaphysical truth. There 
are traces of it in the reHgtons of 
the Australian natives, the Maoris, 
tl1e North American Indians. The 

In the last issue o f the Aliran 
Monthly (Vol. 10 No. I , 
1990), CHANDRA 
MUZAFFAR expmmedwhy 
unity has become Aliran's 
goal for the nine ties. In this 
issue, he provides an analysis 
of what Aliran means by 
unity. 

unity of humankind is an integral 
aspect of the Zoroastrian faith of 
antiquity. It is lucidly articulated 
in the Vedas and in the Gila. It 
is part of the kernel of Buddhism 
just as it is woven tnto the mystical 
fabric of Taotsm. That human 
beings belong to one family is a 
truth that Confucian ethics ack
nowledges. It IS a sacred principle 
in both Christianity and Islam. 
The Uruty of humankind is an 
important goaJ of Sikhism and the 
Bahai fatth. 

It is slgmficant that this idea of 
the Unity of humankind, of our 

We breathe, we live, we grow old, 
we die. Our common humanity 
includes this biological dimension, 
but goes beyond it... 
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common humanity, has such a long 
history behind it. lt is an idea 
which has endured through time. 
lt is an idea which has existed 
independent of the socio-economic 
environment or the prevailing poli
tical milieu. It is an idea which has 
appeared and re-appeared in diffe
rent places and at different times. 
The unity of humankind, in a 
nutshell , is one of those ideas 
which is eternal, transcendental and 
universal It is this, more than 
anythmg else, which endows it 
with a spiritual quality. 

2) lsn't the unity of humankind 
part of a larger concept of 
unity? 

In many of the great religious 
traditions the unity of humankind, 
il b tru~::, h pan of a larger unity. It 
is part of the unity of the Universe, 
indeed of the Universes. It is 
part of the oneness of creation. It 
is a oneness which not only binds 
man to man but also man to nature. 

There is an explicit recognition 
of the inter-relationship, the inter
dependence of everything - of the 
human being, of nature , of the 
universe. AJl things are part of a 
cosmic whole. This concept of an 
all-encompassing, all pervasive unity 
is embodied in not only American 
lndJan religion and Hinduism but 
also in Christianity and Islam. 

This larger unity is linked to the 
concept of Brahman in Hinduism, 
Dharmakaya in Buddhism, Tao in 
Taoism. It is what Christian philo
sophy describes as the integrity of 
creation. In Islam, the unity of 
creation, of the cosmos, is a mani
festation of the oneness of God. 
This oneness of God, reflected tn 

the oneness of the universes and 
the oneness of humankind, is what 
is called Tauh.id in Islam. 



The unity of humankind then is 
part of a divine Unity. 

3) But isn't this all-encompassing 
unity, this divine unity an 
abstraction? Does it have any 
practical relevance to life, to 
the struggle to unite human 
beings? 

If thexe is anyone who should 
acknowledge the practical signifi
cance of this idea of divine unity, 
it is our generation. 

Our generation is only too 
aware of the disastrous consequen
ces of the destruction of our natu
ral environment. Environmental 
destruction and degradation would 
not have occured if humankind was 
actively conscious of its bond with 
nature. In the last few generations 
in particular, as a result of the se
cularization of life and of our 
relationships with our fellow 
human beings and with nature, 
we have forgotten that there is a 
deep spiritual tie that links us to 
our physical environment. The 
dominant segment of Western civi
lization and indeed elites every
where - untiJ very recently - saw 
nature as something separate and 
distinct from man. Nature was 
there to be tamed, to be conquered. 

It was pan of the logic of nine
teenth and twentieth century tech
nological progress to prove that 
the human being was superior to , 
and could control, nature . 

Now, as we move into the last 
decade of the twentieth century, 
we are beginning to Jearn to be a 
little less arrogant about our power 
to dominate our physical environ
ment. We have become a little 
more conscious of the need to live 
in harmony with nature. But it is 
an awareness that has come so 
late in the day - after decades of 

Unity is: 
Working the fields ... 
Worshipping as a community .. . 
Learning the basics together .. . 
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colossal damage to the only home 
we have. 

Would man have raped and ra· 
vaged planet earth if his world· 
view incorporated a firm belief in 
the unity between the human being 
and nature? If only the men and 
women who shaped the mind of 
the last two centuries believed in 
the basic oneness of the whole of 
creation! lf only they had faith in 
the divine unity of humankind and 
nature! 

It is partly because they lacked 
that faith , that humankind is in 
such peril: the very survivaJ of our 
planet is in serious jeopardy, our 
continued existence as a species is 
in grave danger. Can anything have 
greater practicaJ relevance to our 
lives? 

While a lot of people today 
realize the significance of harmo
nious relations with nature, there 
are very few individuals who under
stand the importance of unity 
based upon our common humanity. 
Most of us are not aware that by 
betraying out common humanity 
we have, over the centuries, caused 
immense suffering to the entire 
human race. By creating barriers of 
colour and class, religion and re
gion, community and nationality, 
we have pitted man against man 
and group against group. ln the 
nan1e of preserving the •honour' of 
this tribe or protecting the 'pride' 
of that nation, blood has fl owed 
freely right tl1rough history. 

lndeed , the agony and misery 
brought about by those forces 
responsible for division and disuni
ty within the human family is far 
greater in its impact than the des
truction caused by environmental 
degradation. Ethnic chauvinism, 
religious bigotry, jingoistic nationa
lism and class antagonisms - all 
of which have divided and dicho
tomized humankind - have left 
deep scars upon the human psyche. 
Around these pernicious attitudes 
have grown powerful vested inte
rests which are determined to keep 
humanity divided. 

ln the last two decades or so, 
we have become more conscious 
than ever before, of how divided 
humanity is. As societies become 
more and more multi-cultural, 



We have become a little more 
conscious of the need to live in 
hannony with nature. 

communal strife is becoming more 
rampant. Even in long-established 
multi-cultural societies, problems 
related to eth.njc identity and eth· 
nic rights seem to be getting more 
and more serious. At the same time, 
religious animosities appear to be 
getting worse in many multi
religious societies. In yet other 
societies, the ever-widening gap 
between the very rich and the very 
poor tends to divide people. So 
does the concentration of power 
alld knowledge in the hands of a 
few which leaves Ute many politi
cally and intellectually impotent. 
Even gender discriinination 
against women - can create discord 
within society. 

Many of the cleavages that exist 
within nation-states are also present 
in the international arena. There is 
today a monopolization of wealth, 
technology and markets by a 
handful of powerful Multi National 
Corporations (MNCs) in the indus
trial North which has further 
pauperized a large number of 
impoverished nations in the agricul
tural South. Unless the vast econo
Inic disparities which separate cer
tain segments of the North from 
huge sections of the South are 
overcome through just and equi
table policies, there can be no 
unity within the human family. 

In a real sense, disunity within 
the human family affects .the lives 
of each and everyone of us, either 
directly or indirectly. Men, women 
and children living in societies 
tom asunder by communal chaos, 

-I } 
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Participants in a student exchange programme: Towards an awareness 
of common humanity. 

for instance, often fmd themselves 
in a perpetual state of psychologi
cal siege. Similarly, if there is 
religious persecution against a par
ticular community, it can be ex
pected to exhibit a deep resent· 
ment against the religion of the 
oppressor. likewise, the victims of 
poverty huddled in the huts and 
hovels of the Third World cannot 
be blamed for despising the deca
dent rich in their own societies or 
the affluent elite of the North. 

It is because of what a divided 
and disunited society does to the 
ordinary human being that Aliran 
is concerned about unity. But our 
concept of unity, it must be rei
terated, is holistic and all
encompassing. Only a holistic vision 
of unity is capable of responding 
to the various forces responsible 
for disunity . 

• 

4) What is this VJSJon of unity? 
What are the principal elements 
in Aliran 's concept of unity 
'based upon our common 
humanity?' 

By acknowledging 'the spiritual 
bond' as 'the essence of our com
mon humanity,' by linking the one
ness of humankind to the vision of 
unity embodied in the great reli
gious philosophies, it is quite 
obvious what the principal elements 
in Aliran's concept of unity would 
be. To start with, the principal 
element would be faith in God. 

Belief in God has always been 
the fust principle in Aliran's belief
system. So it is nothing new as far 
as we are concerned. We are merely 
re-emphasising our most fundamen
tal belief in relation to the goal 
of unity. 



What is the significance of God 
to unity? In most of the rel.tgions, 
including some of the earliest 
ones, God has certain attributes, 
certain characteristiCS which help 
us to understand God - though 
the true nature of God is beyond 
human comprehensiOn. Among 
other things, God is conceived as 
Universal, Transcendental and 
Immanent. Each of these concepts 
can be developed to foster a vision 
of unity which does justice to our 
common humanity. 

God is Universal because God 
is the Lord of the universes, the 
Creator and Sustainer of all that 
exists. If God is Universal, God 
does not belong to any particular 
religion or community. No one 
owns God. ln a sense, God 'owns' 
us but we do not own God. God 
is not the private property of any 
group or individual. It follows from 
this that God is not the special 
protector of any particular religious 
community Nor does God bestow 
God's special grace upon a parti· 
cular people. 

It is important to percetve God 
in a truly universal manner so that 
we will become less sectarian in 
our thinking. Sectarian thinking is 
one of the main attitudinal causes 
of communalism and chauvinism. 
When we are sectarian in our out· 
look we see our own community 
or religion as 'special'. We become 
obsessed with the so-called interests 
of our own kind. Our notion of 
right and wrong, of good and bad, 
of v1ce and virtue, is conditioned 
by our sectarian outlook. Secta· 
rianism reinforces the 'us' versus 
'them' dichotomy in human think· 
ing. This dichotomy is the curse of 
multi-ethnic societies. It breeds 
communal susp1cton and even 
communal hatred. 

This means that in order to 
combat chauvirusm, we have to get 
rid of sectarianism. A universal 
outlook on God is not the ulti· 
mate solution but it can help, 
in a small way, to reduce the ten· 
dency to divide and dichotomize 
God's children. We would, hope
fully, become a little more aware 
of our common humanity. We 
might become a little less obsessed 
with our particular ethnic identity 

and a little more concerned about 
our universal human identity. 

For the same reason, we should 
not only recogrlise God's tran· 
scendence but also understand what 
it means in terms of our own atti· 
tudes and values. Since God is 
transcendental, God goes beyond 
the mdividual, the community, the 
nation, the world, the universes -
indeed beyond everything. 

This transcendental view of God 
has tremendous psychological value 
in assisting the human being to get 
'beyond himselr and indirectly 
beyond his own ethnic group, 
his own religious community. God's 
Transcendence, in other words, is 
to help man overcome his own 
ego. In a sense, one's ethnic iden
tity or one's religious identity 
or one's national identity is, all 
said and done, a projection of 
one's own ego. It is an extension 
of the self. 

Self-centredness, extending into 
one's community, one's religion, 
one's nation, is a major psycholo· 
gical obstacle to the genuine 
appreciation of our common huma· 
nity. An attachment to God as a 
transcendental force, as the ulti· 
mate reality, is necessary to take 
us away from that self-centredness 
which expresses itself in the ego of 
community and nation. This is why 
a transcendental view of God is 
so crucial for the development of 
that holistic, all-encompassing unity 
which we are committed to. 

The concept of immanence is 
equally important for the growth 
of unity. Because God is lmma· 
nent, because the spirit of God 
dwells in each and everyone of us, 
because the light of God shines 
from within, we recogruse in all 
our fellow beings, a divine spark -
a divine spark that defmes our 
common humanity. Once we see 
God's Immanence in this way, 
all our external religious differen
ces become secondary to that 
primary spiritual tie that binds 
the whole of humankind. 

S) From this explanation of the 
relevance of the belief in God to 
unity, it is ipparent that the 
belief abo carries with it a c:er· 
tain concept of the hwnan 
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being. What is the signifiCance 
of this concept of the hUDWl 
being to unity? 

The belief m God invariably 
establishes a certam relationship 
between God and the human being. 
The human being is the trustee of 
God, God's representative on earth. 

As the bearer of God's trust, 
she is endowed with reason and 
conscience to carry out God's 
mtssion on earth. More than that, 
she 1s given divine guidance in the 
form of spiritual and moral values 
which God had conveyed to all the 
prophets and sages right through 
the ages. 

Guided by these values and her 
own reason and conscience, she has 
the responsibility to ensure that love 
and justice, peace and unity prevail 
w1thin the human family. Indeed, 
it is her sacred duty to ensure that 
unity and harmony imbue her 
relationship with nature and all 
living things. Only then would she 
have fulfilled her role as God's 
trustee. 

Whether she fulfills her role or 
not, 1t IS entirely up to her. She 
may profess her willingness to 
bear God's trust. But what is 
important, in the ultimate analysis, 
is whether her actual deeds reveal 
that she has carried out her trustee
ship. It is her deeds - and her 
deeds alone - that matter in 
God's eyes. 

This concept of the human being 
as God's trustee with a respon
sibility to put into practice God's 
eternal, universal, spiritual and 
moral values, is of vital importance 
to unity. For it is a concept which 
transcends ethnic, cultural, reli· 
gious, ideological, national and 
indeed every other conceivable 
boundary. To repeat: all human 
beings of whatever colour or 
creed are God's trustees. Whether 
they in fact act as trustees is 
determined by the deeds they 
perform - not the faith they 
profess. 

By viewing the human being 
in this manner, we establish a role 
for her which is not dependent 
upon a particular identity or a 
certain affiliation - identities and 
affl.liations which have, for so 
long, divided mankind. 



Cheated of her life-savings: It is necessary to highlight disvaJues like corruptio n and g.reed ... 

6) Some mention was made just 
now of universal spiritual or 
moral values. What is the role 
of such values in promoting 
unity? 

Universal values Ill fact con
stitute the third elemem (after 
God and the ttuman being as 
God's trustee) in our vision of 
umty 

For us, love ami compassiOn, 
justice and freedvm, eyualily aud 
dignity, integrity and simplicity, 
peace and hannony arc all univer
sal spiritual and moral values which 
have been part and parcel of tl1e 
teachings of all the great religions. 
Moderation, restraint, cti~cipline 
and diligence are also universal 
values wluch belong to the human 
family as a whole. 

By dissemina ling these values. 
people will become more aware of 
what unrtes, rather than what 
divtdes, them. To enhance popular 
understanding of shared, universal 
values. it may also be necessary to 
h1ghlight those djsvalues or vices 
wruch are abhorrent to all spiri· 
tual traditions. Apart from oppres
Sion and exploitation, greed. lust, 
corrupuon, extravagance, selfish· 
ness and arrogance, among other 
such vices. evoke condemnation in 
Islam and all the other religions. 

Even at a more specific level, the 
various religions share a common 
empathy for certain positive princi· 
pies of social living and a common 
antipathy towards certain negative 

traits in social behaviour. For 
mstance, a willingness to share 
one's wealth is lauded ; sexual 
promiscuity is reprehensible con
duct. 

That shared values exist and 
shared vices persist shows that 
both in their worldviews and 
their actual behaviour, dtfferent 
religions and cultural conununittes 
have a lot in common. If thetr 
positive values are tran~lated into 
policies and programmes, it IS quue 
likely that an atmosphere which 
is more conducive to unity wiU 
emerge. 

7} But shouldn't values be but
tressed by rights and respon
sibilities? 

· Yes, universal spiritual and 
moral values should be given more 
specific meaning and content 
through various political , civil, 
economic, social and cultural nghts. 

What these rights are needs 
little elaboratton. There are pohti· 
cal rights such as the nght of free 
expression , the nght of associa· 
tion. There are ctvil rights such as 
the right to a fau tnal. There are 
economic rights such as the right 
to work, the nght to a decent wage. 
There are social nghts such as 
the right to establish a family . 
There are cultural rights such as 
the right to practise one's religion, 
to speak one's l:mguage. 

AIJ these rights have been 
succinctly descnbed in the Uni· 
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versa! Declaration of Human Rights 
and other United Nations docu
ments such as the Covenant on 
Political and Ctvil Rights and the 
Covenant on Economic , Social and 
Cultural Rights. But it would be 
wrong to regard the concept of 
human rights as we know it today 
as something whlch owes its elllire 
orig111 to the liberal-democratic 
revolution in the West. lt has been 
argued that even present-day 
human rights have been influenced 
to some extent by the universal 
values in the Judea-Christian tradi· 
tion. ln fact, many of these rights 
are also expressed, either oblique
ly or directly, in the other spiri· 
tual tradhions like Buddhism, 
Hinduism and islam. This is one of 
the reasons why contemporary 
Islamic scholars have been able to 
fonnulate comprehensive human 
rights treatises based upon Islamic 
values and pnnctples. It has also 
been possible to articulate politi· 
cal and economic rights rooted in 
Buddhist philosophy. 

And indeed. thjs is the way it 
should be. Ideas on human rights 
should develop from witb.tn the 
wombs of the great spiritual tradi· 
Lions, through progressrve inter· 
pretation of their underl}ing values 
and ideals. This will lend greater 
authenticity to the various rights 
articulated on behalf of the hurnan 
being. II will enhance the human 
rights struggle Itself. 

Apart from relating human 



rights to universal spiritual and 
moral values contained in our 
religious traditions, we must also 
link them to our concept 
of the human being as God's 
trustee. Since the human bemg's 
role as the bearer of God's trust 
has an all-embracing significance, 
the notion of rights itself is bound 
to acquire a wider meaning. 

For one thing, rights would have 
to be balanced with responsibili
ties. As God's trustee, the human 
being, we have shown, has a respon
sibility to protect the environ
ment, defend the legitimate inte
rests of other human beings and, 
generally, uphold truth and justice. 
Indeed , the human being has a 
responsibility to himself - to 
ensure that his own character, 
his own conduct is beyond re
proach. This shows that man has 
a relationship to himself, to his 
fellow beings and to nature Most 
of all, he has a relationship to God 
which embraces all these other 
relationships. It is a relationship 
which expresses itself ln the form 
of his role as God's trustee. 

This then is one of the essential 
differences between conventional 
human rights as they have emerged 
in the contemporary West, and the 
concept of the hunun bemg 10 our 
spiritual traditions. It is not JUSt 
a question of one R (Rights); 
there are four Rs (Role, Rights, 
Responsibilities and Relationships) 
which taken together characterise 
the total situation of the human 
being. 

Leaving aside his role (which 
we have already examined in an 
earlier part of the article) human 
nghts, responsibilities and relation
ships provide a sound basis for 
bringing people together. For 
rights, responsibilities and relation
ships transcend ethnic and religJous 
boundaries. They are applicable to 
human beings everywhere. Hence, 
they are truly universal. 

8) While rights and responsibilities 
are important, isn't it true that 
there should be laws and policies 
to translate Aliran 's V$ion of 
unity into reality? 

It is of course true that all the 
principal elemants in our vision of 

unity - the concept of God, the 
trusteeship of man, uruversal values, 
human rights, responSibilities and 
relationships - will have to be 
translated into reality through the 
agency of laws, institutions and 
policies. 

To ensure that the human being 
fulfills her responsibility to the 
environment there will have to be 
appropriate laws. Similarly, free
dom of expression can best be pro
tected through a mass media which 
is free of executive control. To 
put it in another way, the idea and 
practice of an independent media 
has to develop into a strong insti
tution. By the same token, eradi
cating poverty and redistributing 
wealth in an equitable manner 
will require enlightened policies. 

There are other laws, institutions 
and policies which have a big part 
to play in the quest for unity. 
What these are will become clearer 
in the course of the next few 
months, as ( we look at issues 
that impinge upon unity in the 
context of Malaysian society. 

9) It is now clear that the fiVe 
basic elements in Aliran's vision 
of unity bated upon our 
common humanity, are : a) belief 
in God b) the humm being as 
God's trustee c) Univeral spiri
tual and moral values d) human 
rights, responsibilities and rela
tionships and e) laws, institut
tions and polkies (related to our 
vision of unity). But how will 
Aliran bring this vision into 
fruition in a world that is 
divided along ethnic, religious, 
class, national and regional lines? 

We know that we are confron-
ted with a formidable task. None
theless, we must continue to strive 
towards this noble goal of the 
unity of humankind. 

As we pointed out in last 
month's essay, we are encouraged 
that certain global trends and even 
developments within particular 
societies are forcing us to 'think 
universal'. We are convinced that 
the truth about our inter-depen
dence will become more and more 
obvious as we move towards the 
dawn of a new century. 

But global trends and domestic 
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developments alone will not bring 
us closer to our vision of unity. 
We must act. We must consciously 
overcome the obstacles that stand 
in the way of unity. We must 
adopt appropriate measures, both 
at the national and international 
levels, to forge unity within the 
human family. To put it in a nut
shell, we must intervene in the 
historical process. 

Perhaps the individuals and 
groups who are best suited to do 
this are those who already have a 
universal, spiritual vision of unity 
and are prepared to act to achieve 
their ideal. Such individuals and 
groups exist within almost every 
religious community on earth. 

There are also those individuals 
who may not belong to any par
ticular religious community but 
are nonetheless deeply spiritual 
people. They have faith (in God), 
they believe (in God) and are 
involved in social action, with the 
aim of removing all the injustices 
that obstruct the attainment of 
unity founded upon our common 
humanity. 

Coming back to those who 
operate within a particular commu
nity, they often stress the impor
tance of a progressive, rational, 
humane, universal approach to their 
religion. They try to bring out the 
fundamental as against the superfi
cial, the eternal as against the 
ephemeral, the universal as against 
the contextual, in their own tra
ditions. 

Individuals and groups with this 
humane, universal outlook on their 
respective religions should com
municate with one another. More 
than that, they should, together, 
address the grave challenges that 
face humanity either in their own 
societies or in the world at large. 
Grinding poverty, spiralling debts, 
increasing concentration of scienti
fic and technological knowledge, 
political authoritarianism, corpo
rate corruption, crass materiallsm 
and self-centred individualism are 
among some of the serious maladies 
of our age which call for a collec
tive response from men and women 
of faith. 

Responding to the sorrow and 
suffering of a certain epoch in 



history is very much in harmony 
with genuine spirituality. For all 
the great prophets and sages known 
to humankind chose to answer 
the cry of anguish of the oppressed 
of their time. They inveighed 
against the inequities of the prevail· 
ing system. The Buddha, for 
instance, opposed the ritualistic, 
decadent Brahmanism which had 
gripped the Hindu mind in his day. 
He espoused equality and justice 
for all human beings in the face of 
a rigid caste hierarchy. Christ took 
the side of the deprived and the 
ctisadvantaged against the might and 
power of the ruling class and the 
priestly clan in Palestine. He 
preached Jove and compassion for 
the weak and the meek in the 
human family. The Prophet 
Muhammad stood op against the 
haughty, arrogant Meccan rulers 
and the selfish, greedy merchants 
who backed them. In the process, 
be became a champion of the 
freedom and dignity of poor and 
humble slaves. 

Each of them - the Buddha, 
Christ and the Prophet Muhammad 
- propounded solutions to the ills 
of their societies which were not 
only political or sociological. They 
were, in the final analysis, meta· 
physical in the sense that they dealt 
with ultimate questions of right and 
wrong, good and evil, of the human 
ego and of the unity of God. 
Equally important, their solutions 
were invariably universal even if 
they were couched in some parti· 
cularistic idiom. 

Today, as we confront the chal· 
lenging realities of our age, we too 
should approach the issues before 
us through the spiritual perspectives 
embodied in our religions. We will 
then discover that there are many 
similarities in our analysis of, and 
solutions to, the great political, 
economic and cultural problems of 
our times. Tt will then dawn upon 
us that at the kernel of our respec· 
tive religious traditions, is a shared, 
universal spirituality. 

H is this shared universal spiri· 
tuality that all of us - men and 
women of faith - should develop 
in the decades ahead. H is perhaps 
the only real path to the ultimate 
unity of humankind. No one reli· 

gion can unite the whole of 
humanity. Neither should anyone 
try to create a new religion with 
this purpose in mind. But a shared 
universal spirituality embodying 
fundamental ideas on God, the 
human being, values and so on, as 
enunciated in our vision of unity, 
may be able to bring the human 
family together. 

This will be Aliran's task in the 
corning years. We hope that indi· 
viduals from different religious 
backgrounds, and indeed, anyone 
with faith, will, thiough their own 
traditions and their own experien
ces discover that shared spirituality. 
Let us hope that inter-religious 
communication of this sort aimed 
at a shared universal spirituality 
will also take place in other parts of 
the world. God willing, it will 

bring us a littJe closer to the unity 
of humankind. 

10) We have been talking about 
the unity of humankind. But 
shouldn't we be concerned 
about unity within the Malay
sian family? 

The elements which constitute 
our vision of unity for the whole 
of humanity would also apply to 
our own nation. In fact, Malaysian 
unity should contribute towards 
the larger unity of the human 
family. 

Of course, as we apply our 
universal vision of unity to the 
Malaysian setting, we will have to 
take into account our own socio· 
logical realities. How this can be 
done will be analysed in future 
articles. 0 

You cannot play with the animal in you without 
becoming wholly animal, play with falsehood without 

forfeiting your right to truth, plfly with cruelty 
without losing your sensitivity of mind. fie who 

wants to keep his garden tidy, doesn't reserve a plot 
for weeds. 
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Dag Hammarskjold 
Former UN Secretary· General 



UNITY • Universal Spiritual Values 

Fellowship of the Spirit 

W 
e cannot account for the 
cosmic process with its 
order and progress if we 

do not trace It to a Spiritual Reality, 
a Presence greater than man which 
governs the whole process. We 
recognise a First Cause, and from 
the pattern and purpose of the 
world adtmt that it IS an expression 
of Reason. From the intimations of 
goodness and beauty in the uruverse 
we give a more positive content to 
the Bemg who is apprehended not 
only as the source of the world but 
also its lover In the heart of man 
he is felt as the eternal Lord of 
righteousness. God 1S wisdom, 
goodness and love. 

There are some who hold that 
this spiritual reality is not a mere 
hypothesis but a felt reality. Job 
said to God at the end of his long 
agony: "I have heard thee by the 
hearing of the ear, but now mine 
eye seeth thee." Expenence is not 
limited to what comes to us 
through sc1ence and scientific 
method. It has many dimensions, 
moral, aesthetic and religious. We 
cannot exclude from the realm of 
experience the passion for know
ledge, the excitement of beauty, 
the power of goodness and the 
sense of the numinous. When it is 
wd that man IS made m the image 
of God. 1t means that his pure 
longings are a reflection of a 
higher reality. There is a spark of 
the divine m man with which he 
has to establish direct contact. 
Whatever happiness is in the world 
it arises from a wish for the wel
fare of others; whatever misery is 
in the world it arises from a wish 
for our own welfare. 

ReligiOJl is a strenous endeavour 
to apprehend truth. Dogmas and 
rites are intended to awaken in us 
the spiritual sense, to help us to 

This month we carry excerpts 
from an article by 
S. RADHAKRISBNAN, the 
illustrious Hindu philosopher 
who once served as the 
President of the Republic of 
India. Dr Radhakrishnan is 
regarded as one of the greatest 
proponents of a shared 
universal spiritual vision for 
humankind that this century 
has known. 

realise new possibilities of life. 
The apprehenston of Ultunate 

Reality is possible only through a 
life of austerity and self-control. 
If relig~.on has not saved us from 
crimes and cruelties. it is because 
we stop with the observance of 
rites and acceptance of dogmas and 
do not work fm the purification of 
the soul, for the transformation of 
our being. The practice of spiritual 
exercises, of the vows of poverty, 
chastity and obed1ence represents 
the struggle to get beyond the 
normal sphere of earthly living. 
The symbol of the Cross in Chris
tianity means getting beyond the 
frontiers of the sensible world. 
If we renounce our ego, our nature 
will become the charmel of divme 
energy, the irlStrument of divine 
action. If we are authentically 
religious, we will bless where others 
curse, love where others hate, 
forgive where others condemn, 
give where others grasp. He who 
lives in Brahma "shall deceive none, 
entertain no hatred for any one and 
never wish to irtjure any one 
through anger. He shall have 
measureless love for all creatures, 
even as a mother has for her only 
child whom she protects with her 
own life." That is the way the 
Buddha describes brahma-vihara. 
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If tJ1ere are quarrels among 
religions it is because we shun all 
mystery and express religious truths 
m mtellectual terms. The Supreme 
Reality cannot be unveiled in pro· 
positional forms. We can express it 
only through imaginative symbols. 
Disputes about dogmas have led to 
hystena among the masses and 
fanaticism among the leaders. We 
have to get beyond dogmas if we 
are to feel the truth in the deepest 
layers of our consc1ousness. Reli
gious forms without religious expe· 
tience do not satisfy man's longing 
for spiritual fulfl.lment. True reli· 
gion means whole-hearted commit· 
ment and dedication. In moments 
of devotion and prayer, we offer 
our whole being to an integrated 
reality without claiming any reward 
for ourselves. Religious expenence 
unites rather than divides. ln it the 
sense of separateness is tran
scended. 

The foundation of moral and 
social progress is the establishment 
of ties of sympathy with others 
and of harmony among the con
tendmg elements of our own 
nature. We must foster an mner 
sense of Unity. What 1S called 
Yoga is the piscipline by which we 
silence the clamour of the senses 
and forms of intellect and awaken 
the spmtual in us. Spiritual visiOn is 
possible only for those who have 
understanding, compassion and 
love. As we need physical senses 
for the observation of the outer 
world we need an inner sense to 
perceive spiritual realities." 

"Today when humanity 1S in 
grave danger and our civi.li.sation is 
precariously balanced, we must 
rediscover lost values and recap· 
ture reverence and wonder which 
have fallen victims to the increasing 
secularisation of human hfe and 
COOSCIOUsness. Mankind has always 



recognised greatness. The sayings 
and deeds of the great are not 
mere museum pieces but are ans
wers to the basic questions of 
mankind . 

In every religion we have people 
who do not believe in provinciali
sm, who emphasise religion as 
experience to be attained by self
conquest and self-transformation, 
appreciation of other faiths, and a 
sense of loyalty to the world 
community. If man is to achieve 
wholeness for himself and for the 
world, if he seeks harmonious 
living he must know other religions. 
We must set aside differences 
caused by the -accidents of geogra
phy and history and accept the 

A learned man once came ro 
Buddha and ttzid, 'The things 
you reach, sir, are not to be 
found in the Holy Scriptures. • 

'Then put them in the Scrip
tures,· ~aid Buddha. 

After an embarrassed pause 
the man went on to ttzy, 'May I 
be «J bold as to JUUest, sir, 
that .JOme of the thil~Kf you 
reach actually contradict the 
Holy Scripruret?' 

'Then amend the Scripturet,' 
1tzid Buddhll. 

universal ideas transnutted by a 
common heritage. It should become 
as noonal for an American or a 
European student to be familiar 
with the ctvilisations of the East, 
the Chinese, the Japanese and the 
Indian as he is now w1th the bases 
of European civilisation, in the 
Greek, the Roman and the Judaic 
cultures. 

The different religions should be 
regarded as comrades m a joint 
enterprise in facing the common 
problems of the peaceful . co
existence of the peoples, inter
national welfare and justice, racial 
equality and political independence 
of all peoples. 

A study of the different forms 

of religious life may give us some 
1dea of the deep significance of 
religion for the life of man. The 
d1fferent religions are to be used as 
buildmg stones for the development 
of a human culture in which the 
adherents of the different religions 
may be fraternally united as the 
children of one Supreme. All 
religions convey to their followers 
the message of abiding hope. The 
world will give birth to a new 
faith which will be but the old 
faith in another fonn , the faith 
of all ages, the po tential divinity 
of man which will work for the 
supreme purpose written in our 
hearts and souls, the unity of 
mankind." 0 

A propoal wu awle at the United NatJoJU that all Scriptures of aD the reli
gioN of the wodd be reviled. AnythinJ in them tlult would lead to intolenru:e 
or auelty or bigotry abould be deleted. An )'thin& that would in any way be 
against the cfCnity and wellue or man should be dropped. 

" 'ben it wu round that the author of the propoal wu Jesus Christ b.inuell, 
reporters ru&hed to hi& raidence to uk for further explanation. His explanation 
wu limple and brief: 'The Scriptures, lite the Sabbath, are for man; he aid 
'Not man for the Scriptures. • ' 
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ANTHONY DE MELLO 
- Song of the Bird 



UNITY • Heart to Heart 

THE BLIND SPOT 
IN ALL OF US 

I 
F you are reading tJus in the 
comfort of your home, close 
your eyes and try to get from 

where you are now to the tap or 
refrigerator for a glass of water. 
Chances are you are bound to get 
terribly confused, unsure and may 
even stumble, knock into some
tJung or worse still fall although the 
environment is one which you are 
generally familiar with - that is, 
when your eyes are wide open. 

For a blind person, the confu
sion is many times multiplied 
especially when he or she is in a 
new and strange environment. He 
or she has to cope with open drains, 
uneven surfaces like curbs and 
potholes, traffic {and the awful 
Malaysian) anrl a ho~t of other 
unseen objects wluch become ob
stacles when one is unable to see 

Such moments, says Aliran exe
cutive committee member John 
Kim can be qUite despauing at 
times. He told me of numerous 
mcidems lhat had happened to tum 
and other blind fnends when 
members of the public tgnored 
their requests for help. These were 
very simple requests - to cross the 
road , get directions, locate a place, 
board a bus or even to find a seat in 
a coffeeshop. But fortunately, these 
unhappy incidents are far less than 
those occasions when people have 
voluntarily, and without hesitation, 
lent a helping hand without hesita
tion. 

"What is more gratifying IS that 
most of those who help us are 
perfect strangers from all races -
Malays, Chinese, Indians, Eurastans 
and even foreigners. It is during 
such occasions that I sometimes 
wonder why there is so much talk 
about ethnic polarisation. Listen
mg to the way some politicians go 

on about it makes me think the 
country is on the brink of ethnic 
strife, yet 1 encounter so much 
generosity in spuit from Malay
sians of all races on the ground," 
John says. 

John remembers feeling quite 
lost in trying to get across to Sebe
rang Prai shortly after the collapse 
of the passenger platform at the 
Pengkalan Sultan Abdul Halun. 
The system for the foot passengers 
had been altered and he was at 
quHe a lost. 

He was standing there wonder
ing what to do when someone took 
his hand and wtthout a word, gutd
ed him to the new area When John 
thanked the kmd stranger. the 
person told rum very gravely. 
''Kita manus1a juga Tapt, awak 
tahu tak, banyak awak punya orang 
tak mahu tolong awat.. ?" 

John found the stranger's words 
were very true - and sad too. 

Before the stranger came up, he had 
heard many footsteps going by, 
ignoring him. Some of the footsteps 
even qukkened when they neared 
him. 

"I am sure the footsteps of 
many of those people who passed 
by were of my own ethnic group. 
The stranger's words drove home -
for the umpteenth time - the 
message that kind folks, as well as 
selfiSh people, exist in all ethnic 
groups. J beheve tt is onJy the ex
tremely narrow-minded who would 
extend Ius hand based on the 
colour of the other hand." 

·•several umes, my blind friends 
and I have sat and talked for hours 
about wluch ethruc group is more 
helpful The conclusion each time is 
that no one race IS more helpful 
than the other. Genuine kindness, 
we tend to conclude, comes in all 
colours." D 

ByAYW 

During the inten•iew, John was at pains to admit that 
sometimes, the receiver of help is not always gracious. 
One day, a man went out of his way to help John get 
to a certain destination. John was very grateful and 
thanked his helper se11n-al times, whereupon the latter 
confided. 'Wot all of your blind friends are so 
grateful. Some scold me for helping them ". A 1 other 
times. people are "too helpful". There were several 
occasions when John was led across a road he had no 
intention of crossing. But forwnately , the helper was 
also kind - and humourous - enough to help him re
cross the road. 
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UNITY 

CURRENT CONCERNS 
Every month we shaU carry press statements and 
letters which reflect our concern for current issues 
that are linked in one way or another to the question 
of unity. 

CORRUPTION MUST BE 
ELIMINATED 

I n recent weeks, we have seen a 
few prominent personalities in 
quasi-government and statutory 

bodies being hauled up on charges 
of corruption and malpractace. 

The authorities should be com· 
mended for their efforts in trying 
to wipe out corruption , a major 
plague in our nation . Indeed, 
corruption is a disease that eats 
away at the very core of IOCiety. It 
saps it of its vitality and inner 
dynamiam and blocks us from 
achieving our full potential as a 
nation. 

The ACA. in particular, llas a 
crucial role to play in the battle 
against corruption. It mu.t eNure 
that ita independence is maintained 
at all times. Any person auspec· 
ted of corruption should be tho
roughly investigated irrespective of 
his or her political affiliatioN. 
Nobody - neither junior officers 
nor top national leaders - should 
be spared in this crackdown on 
corruption. There should not be 
even the slightest hint or seledive 
justice. 

This perception - that the ACA 
is being impartial and independent 
in investigating corruption - is 
important. Otherwise, the public 
could easily dismiss the war against 
corruption as being politically 
motivated, no matter how base
less this assumption might. be. 
This would be a pity aa it has to 
be iNtilled in the minds of all 
Malaysi8N that corruption is an 
evil that cannot be condoned. It 
should not be rertarded merely as 
a vice that may be tolerated in a 
Cree society. 

All the great spiritual traditions 
in our country share a common 
revulsion against corruption. ~ a 
nation which proCesses "Belief in 
God " as one of its five cardinal 
principles, we should do our ut· 
most to mobilize all the resources 
at our disposal to eradicate thia 

cancerous acourae afllicting our 
society. Education, especially in 
our schools, can play a vital role 
in inculcating in Malaysi8N the 
importance of upholding in~grity 
and good ethics in every facet of 
community life. 

The war againat corruption and 
abuse or office is not going to be an 
easy one. But, if we really desire a 
fair and just aociety ruled with 
honesty and interrity, it is a war 
which must be fought . 

1 Feb 1990 Anil Netto 
Executive Committee Member 

Mandela: Valiant freedom faghter. 

MANDELA IS FREE 

T he release of Nelson Mandela 
- after 27 yeara of imprison· 
ment - hu brought great joy 

to human beinp everywhere. 
Mandela, a prisoner of apar· 

theid, came to symboliae man 'a 
eternal yearning for freedom, jus
tice and equality. He represented 
that spark in the human spirit that 
can never be vanquished by the 
oppression of tyranny. 

That men and women from all 
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over the world, regardless of colour 
and creed, community and nationa· 
lity, could feel so much for Mande
la demonstrates that the love for 
freedom and justice, for equality 
and di(Dity, is truly univeraal. 
These noble values ll1'"e the common 
heritage of humanity. We have 
always believed that these are the 
values which should form the basis 
of unity and harmony within the 
human family . 

Though Aliran rejoices with the 
rest of the world over Mandela'a 
release, we are nonetheless deeply 
conacioua of the fact that the sys
tem of apartheid remaiN. For while 
Mandela has been released from 
prison, the people of South Africa 
have not been released from apar· 
theid. This is why the struggle 
ag81Jllt apartheid must continue. 

Varioua segregationilt lawa 
which remain in force should be 
abolished. The state of emergency 
should be lifted. All political pri· 
soners should be released uncondi· 
tionally. South African freedom 
fighters living in exile abroad, 
should be allowed to return. 

Most of all, however, the black 
majority population should be 
granted genuine political equality. 
The principle of 'one penon one 
vote ' ahould be implemented with· 
out delay by the Pretoria regime. 
The ordinary South African should 
be rranted the political and civil 
righta which he has been denied for 
so long. 

Today, the world is jubilant over 
the release of one of thia century's 
moat valiant freedom fighters . But 
the dark night of apartheid- aome 
glimmer of ligbl notwithstanding -
still shrouds the land. Let us hope 
that the niaht will end soon and the 
long suffering people of South 
Africa will greet a new dawn of 
freedom, justice and equality. 

Chandra Muzaffar 
13 Feb 1990 President 

The a bowl.' sratement has not appeared i11 
any daily - Edlfor 
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NUBE REPLIES ... Part I 

I refer to an article published in 
AM, 9:12, captioned "Clean Up 
or Get Cleaned Out". The said 

article contained false and distorted 
information. Mr K. George, the so· 
called union activist, should have at 
least checked his facts (and so 
should ALlRAN) before publishing 
it. Mr George should have acted 
responsibly and not pass serious 
malicious allegations which were 
without any baSis whatsoever. I 
now write to put records straight. 

NUDE's DISSAFFILIA TION 
FROMMTUC 

The reasons for the National 
Union of Bank Employees (NUBE) 
spearheading the Malaysian labour 
Organisation (MLO) are many and 
varied and not only because the 
Malaysian Trade Union Congress 
(MTUC) was involving in partisan 
politics. Mr George must take note 
that while NUBE pulled out of 
MTUC in 1986, MLO was spear
headed in 1989, after a lapse of 
three years. I must now narrate the 
background as to why NUBE dis
affiliated from MTUC so that Mr 
George and others would be able to 
understand NUDE's position. 

Prior to 1984, NUBE was alrea· 
dy disillusioned with the manner in 
which MTUC was being run. In 
1984, at NUBE's 13th Biennial 
Delegates Conference, a resolution 
was tabled by the Klang Branch to 
disaffiliate from MTUC. Although 
tlus resolution was defeated by a 
slim margin, the new NUBE leaders 
then gave an assurance that MTUC's 
performance would be monitored 
closely. The same was tabled and 
reviewed in the subsequent meet
lings of the National Executive 
Council of NUBE. 

In 1986, six of the 12 branches 
in NUDE again tabled motions to 

In December last year, AM 
carried an article CLEAN UP 
OR GET CLEANED OUT by 
union activist K. GEORGE. 
The article concerns the 
National Union of Bank 
Employees which objected to 
some of the allegations and 
comments made. AM 
publishes here the iust of a 
two-part response by NUBE 
to the article. 

disaffiliate from MTUC at the 14th 
Biennial Delegates Conference. 
Among the many reasons put 
forward by the delegates (in 1986) 
for wanting to disaffiliate were : 

(i) That the (then) present lea
ders of MTUC were more in
terested in politics and had 
little time for the labour 
movement. 

(ii) That the (then) present lea
ders of MTUC were more 
often on overseas trips rather 
than in Malaysia taking care 
of Malaysian workers• pro
blems. 

(ill) That the MTUC after so 
many years of formation, was 
unable to provide even rea
sonable research services to 
its affiliates. 

(iv) That the MTUC's fmancial 
situation was in a hope
less state with some 
MR$4,500,000 m bank loans 
and overdrafts which would 
ultimately exceed the value 
of . the collateral (MTUC 
Building). 

(v) That certain leaders made 
use of MTUC as a political 
platform to achleve their 
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political aspirations. 
(vi) That the MTUC was inef

fective in protecting the 
workers' interests in Malay
sia as it was always condemn
ing the Government but 
seldom constructively. 

(vii) That the MTUC had failed to 
protect the workers interests 
while sitting on in the Em· 
ployees Provident Fund 
(EPF) Board as evidenced in 
the then EPF investment pro
blems. 

The resolution was then debated 
at length by delegates present. 
Finally, when a vote was taken, 
85 of the 112 delegates voted in 
favour of the disaffiliation while 
23 opposed and four abstained. 

A fuU report of the proceedings 
of the Delegates Conference was 
covered in NUBE's Newsletter, 
Suara NUBE Val. 18 No. 3. Various 
correspondences between NUDE 
and MTUC were also published to 
substantiate NUBE's reasons for 
the pullout. 

Can Mr George or anyone deny 
the above reasons? Some like Mr 
George contend that formation of 
another labour centre would split 
the labour movement. ls this true? 
Or are these persons living oblivious 
to reality? Axe they hypocritical 
when it comes to the facts? Let us 
now look at some of the facts. 

FACf l 
There are over 400 trade unions 

in the country .ln 1985 (Manpower 
Report 85/86), only 126 Unions 
were in MTUC with total member· 
ship of 282,069 out of total trade 
union membership of 607,687. This 
only accounts for 46.4 per cent of 
the unionised workforce. (If one 
includes only the affiliates in bene-



fit , the figure may be below 30 per 
cent.) 

FACT2 
Out of 5,468,500 workers, 

only 607,687 were unionised that 
is, 11.11 per cent of the ·total 
labour force . MTUC (comprising 
all affiliates) is the voice of 5.15 
per cent of workers in Malaysia. 
What has happened to MTUC's 
organising the unorganised at
tempts? Considering the insigni
ficant coverage by MTUC, would 
MLO split the workers in Malaysia? 

FACT3 

The labour movement in the 
world itself is split into three 
factions eg, ICFTU (International 
Confederation of Free Trade 
Unions), WFTU {World Federation 
of Trade Union) and WCL {World 
Confederation of labour). 

FACT4 
Even in Malaysia there are alrea

dy two Labour Centres - MTUC 
and CUEP ACS and further there 
are many more countries having 
more than one centre eg. Canada, 
Denmark, France, Germany, 
India, Philippines, Sweden, etc. 
(Europa World Book). 

FACTS 
Have the present labour centres 

effectively represented labour in 
issues when the Government 
redefmed the definition of wages 
resulting in workers reducing their 
overtime earnings or the legislation 
of in-house unions resulting in 
union rivalry? 

FACf6 
Have the present labour centres 

done anything to protect the inte
rest of workers when the firms are 
placed under receivership thereby 
losing benefits due to sections 
191 and 292 of the Companies 
Act 1965? 

FACT7 
What did MTUC do effectively 

to represent the many workers 
when companies are liquidated? 

In particular, what did MTUC do 
to assist the CCB Workers? It 
should be noted that it was NUBE 
which went around raising funds 
for the CCB workers. MTUC lea
ders just came and condemned the 
Government, not realising that 
MTUC IS ALSO A CAUSE FOR 
CCB'S F AlLURE AS IT OWES 
CCB ABOUT $6 MILLION AND IS 
UNABLE TO SERVICE THE 
LOAN. 

FACTS 
What research facilities are 

available to trade unions in this 
country? Where do small unions 
with limited fmancial resources 
tum to? Does MTUC have such 
facilities or can MTUC offer same? 

FACf9 
What has been done to organise 

the other 95 per cent of the Malay
sian labour force? 

FACT 10 
What education facilities are 

there being provided for trade 
unions in this Country? It is true at 
one time with the assistance of 
AAFU {Asian American Free 
labour Institute), MTUC did orga
nise courses. Of course the objec
tives of AAFU generously funding 
MTUC's courses in itself raises a 
number of questions. (See Inter
national labour Reports, Issue 33, 
May/June 1989). But after AAFU 
stopped the funding, what happen
ed to the educational courses of 
MTUC? 

FACT 11 
Many trade unions are unable to 

effectively prepare cases at the 
Industrial Relations Department or 
the Industrial Court and as such 
they need guidance and back up 
facilities to assist them. Which 
labour centre in Malaysia offers 
such services? If we compare with 
the Malaysian Employers Federa
tion (MEF) on the other hand, 
they seem to have a number of 
personnel assisting small employers. 

FACT12 
Is MTUC financially viable to 
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provide services to the labour 
force in Malaysia? It now owes 
CCB about $6 million. Can the 
affiliates expect any service in 
whatever form from the national 
cen1re other than mere "lip 
service". 

I have illustrated NUBE's rea
sons for spearheading MLO. If Mr 
George or anyone would like to 
challenge these reasons, I would be 
glad to substantiate it with proof. 

DATUK 001 EAN KWONG 
&DAP 

It is true that K.. Sanmugam was 
active in the Democratic Action 
Party {DAP) when he was an 
employee in Dr Chen Man Hin's 
clinic in Seremban. But that was 20 
years ago. Mr Sanmugam has not 

indulged in partisan political activi
ties for years especially since he 
became the general secretary of 
NUBE in 1984 and not even when 
he was the branch secretary of 
NUBE, Seremban back in 1981. 

Mr George insinuated that both 
Mr Sanmugam and Datuk Ooi 
Ean Kwong were actively involved 
in DAP and had worked closely 
together and that the latter was 
elected to the Penang Legislative 
Assembly when he was in NUBE. 

THIS IS TOTALLY UNTRUE! 
Here are the facts: 

1. Datuk Ooi and Mr Sanmugam 
did not even know each other 
prior to 1980. 

2. Datuk Ooi was already a State 
Assemblyman prior to being 
elected president of NUBE in 
1980. Datuk Ooi was elected 
State Assemblyman in 1978. 

3. Datuk Ooi had never used NUBE 
to ventilate his political aspira
tions. 

4. At the time Datuk Ooi stood for 
election in 1978 to the Penang 
Legislative Assembly, he was not 
even holding a single post in 
NUBE. 0 

by G. GOP ALA KRISHNAN 
Asst general secretary, NUBE. 
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Dear Prime Mirmter, 

We are deeply concemed about your government's 
• continuing refusal to permit Aliran Kesedaran Nepra (AJiran) 

' to publish a periodical in Bahasa Malaysia, the Malaysian 
oatiooallanguaJe. 

Although the Malaysian Supreme Court on January 4 
upheld your decwon (in your capacity as Home Affairs 
Minister) not to grant A1iran a printing permit, the Court was 
bound by legislation granting the Minister absolute discretion 
to reject the issuance of printing pennits. That discretion bas 
permitted the arbitrary action represented by the decwon on 

• Aliran. 

Since 1982 AJiran bas made a number of applications 
for a pennit to print in Bahasa Malaysia - aD of which have 
been denied. In ApriJ 1 987, eleven separate grounds were 
given for refusing to grant a permit, but to date Atiran has not 
been pven the opportunity to contest the grounds upon which 
the refusal is based . 

Aliran is a responsible, weU respected organization. Its 
publication adds an important voice which sbonld be beard by 
aU Malaysians, not merely Englisb speakers. 

It appears that the real reason for the gov~ent's 
refusal to aUow Alin.n to publish in Bahasa Malaysia is that 
Aliran bas been an articulate critic of government policies. 
While the &e>vemment has allowed EDJ)isb-speaken to hear 
this alternative voice, it has not been willing to risk diuent 
among its Malay base of support by aUowin& Alirao to be 
read in Bahasa Malaysia. Such politicaUy motivated restric
tions clearly violate international standards. 

We respectfully UIJe your &e>•emment to respect 
freedom of the press and immediately to issue Aliran a 
printina permit to produce a periodical in Bahasa Malaysia'. 

1'hak you for yoor consideration. 

FRASER WOOD 

cc • Malaysian Ambassador to the US, AlbertS. Talalla 
• US Ambassador to Malaysia, Paul Cleveland 
e A.llistant Secretary of State for Asian ancJ Pacific 

Affairs, Richard Solomon 
• Alliltant Secretary of State for Hu.maa Riaflts and 

Humanitarian Affairs, Richard Scbifter 
• Senator Alan Cranston, Olairman of the Senate 

Subcommittee on Asian a.nd Pacific Relations 
e Co~ Stephen Solan, Chairman of tbe Route 

Subcommittee on Asian ud Pacific Affairs 

o ASIA WATCH u llll a[/ilillte o[ HUMAN RIGHTS WATCH 

• 

• 
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• A Plea for the Penan 

A s I write 
117 men 
people of str~;lk 

detained in jails in 
for blockading n'"'.t;ra•n·.atl A 
little less than a year ago there had 

1 also been blockades and arrests, so 
• that by last Feb 4 there were 1 OS 

Penan and other Sarawak natives an 
These arrests and jailings of at 
t 222 persons thus constitute 
largest police action against any 
e defined group of Majaysian 

izens thts year. The number 
surpasses that of the ISA 

of October 1987 though the 
arrests cannot be nearly as 

a job for the police 
the Penan gathered in the 

, al} but waiting to be picked 

What is happening in Sarawak Is 
matter. The Penan are 

, ............ u 15 by non-violent protest 
land they have lived on for 

hundreds of yeats and which until 
very recently was some of the 
h;udest to reach in the world. 

, Agamst them are the timber 
companies, who have managed to 
get a law passed in the State 
Let;1slativ~ Assembly declanng such 
blockades illegal. Everyone knows 
th.u Sarawak politics runs on 
timber-money and the Sarawak 
Government has the help of the 
poli~e ~squeezing the Penan and 
Qthers off their land_ The police 
themselves must have attracted 
some odium as they felt iL 
necessatt to publicly insist that 
they are only doing their duty 
(NST, Sept 21). Something fishy is 

In this sensidve and touching 
account of the Penan and their 
unique way of life, ANAK 
HARSIS spells out the politics 
of lQggiog and why the Penans 
have the right to choose how 
they wish to live in their forest 
home. 

going on here, perhaps something a 
IHtle less than just? 

I am surprised then that there 
has been so little news about these
blockades and arrests in the 
national media and next to no 
public debate. The very scale of the 
police action suggests reasons why 
t.Pe press would be unwilling to 
make much of them. There is 
already great discontent in Satawak 
and news of this sort would 

.. 
cenainly increase tensions. But the 
rest of this neglect is due to sheer 
indifference, especially among 
West Malaysaans. A reviewer m the 
Business Times remarked: "As for 
the Penans ... we have to ask 
ourselves whether we really care 
about them." You'd think it was an 
astonishingly heartless thing to say 
about one's fellow Citizens. 

What are the causes of this 
indifference? The average West 
Malaysian is a charitable person and 
sympathizes w1th the Palestinians, 
the Chmese students in Beijing, and 
the blac~ South Africans_ Can he 
not have a concern for those closer 
to rum? (none sense he is hardly to 
blame for his coolness because his 
thoughts are colored by a false set 
of ideas about what "natives" and 

Peoans in court: Pacing trial because they fought for their rights. 
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Penan men, women and young children blockade a logging road at 
Long Late in Bamn. 

Penan, police and forest officials at a blockade site: more and more 
are arrested as the situation becomes desperate. 

their life are like. lt is these 
distorted perceptions J would like 
to examine and try to correct, 
and to defend the way the Penan 
and other indigenous peoples live. 

People uniYersally approve most 
the values of their own soci~ty. The 
further away the values of another 
society stand fromhls own, the 
more likely he is to hate them. 
Civilization (I use the term in the 
sense of "the life that centres on 
cities") and the primitive" are 

• • 
..I 

'· 

at the opposite extremes from one 
another and it is hardly surprising 
that clvilized societies have despised 
primitive societies-the most. Such 
fantasies as that of the "noble 
savage," held anyway only by very 
few, hardly make aey \!Xception to 
this. . 

Thomas Hobbes, th~ English 
political philosopher best expressed 
this attitude when he wrote that 
life "in the state of nature" is 
"nasty, brutish, and short." But on 
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what .information did Hobbes base 
his judgement? He ceriainly read 
about native peoples in the 
accpunts of the travellers of his 
day, who were, almost to a-man, 
mere adventurers and near-pirates 
who had gone off to far places in 
search of gold, slaves or a quick 
buck from forced trade on out
rageously unequal terms. These had 
already ruined the socie.ties tl)ey . 
touched and were not likely to 
leave flattering accounts of t,hem. -. 
From these derive the notion that 
primitive peoples are all savages. 

After 500 years, indigenous and 
tnoal peoples have been reduced to 
the point where (at least in most 
places) they cannot seriously 
oppose the expansion of civlliza
tion. Atso, we are better educated 
and we no longer think of them as a 
threat, as "savages." Yet even at 
this late date, a few peoples still live 
a non-civilized way of life and 
civilized people still view the non
civilized with the same unhappy, 
hostile attitudes. 

The modern civilized man loves 
his way of life. He approves of . 
being comfortable, with a sofid, 
convenient house, a steady income, a 
TV, a ca'r, a llealthplan .. He 
approves of being respectable, and 
takes pride in stylish clothes, a 
prestigious iob, the honollr of his 
fellows, his Mercedes or BMW. He 
shows his complete acceptance of 
the life he lives by bringing up 
children in it. ·Nor do I mean that 
there is anything wrong with these 
ambitions but it is only one way of 
life. . , 

To the modem ci.vilized man 
(and this indudes most West 
Malaysians, and plentY in Kuching 
and Sibu, who are taking more and 
more to a western-style city life), 
Sarawak is way over there on the 
island of Borneo, a mysterious l1nd 
creepy kind 'tif place. He's horrified 
of the forest, which is full of 
snakes, leeches and other nameless 
terrors and he imagines the Penan
if at all - as an anonymous bunCh 
of stereotyped "natives" who l9ok . 
funny, wear plenty of beads but no 
cl6thes, ett strange disgust.in8 
things which they gather in their 
aimless wanderings in the jungle, 
and follow bizarre customs. If you • 

.. 
.. 



pressed him, he'd probably admit 
to thinking that the Penan are 
dirty, unhealthy, hilariously 
ignorant, revoltingly superstitious 
and so stupid that if he were to 
meet them, he'd find it impossible 
to deal with them as human betngs. 
In a phrase, he'd still think their ltfe 
"nasty, brutish, and short." 

How sad! What an unfortunate 
misconception! For Penan life is 
nothing Wee this - at least it was 
not like this before strangers 
began to plunder their homeland. 
Indeed, if onJy he could see them, 
the civilized man would under· 
stand that the Penan share the 
values of being a good provider, 
being respectable, honourable and 
beautiful. Many times the Penan 
have tried to talk to the civilized 
world to establish their own 
humanity and the decency of their 
way of life. But the civilized man 
has hts place in his own society and 
because he survives in it, cannot 
understand how anyone survives 
and thrives out of it. He doesn't, 
can't, hunt for his food, and he 
doesn't see why anyone else should .. 
One Sarawakian, a native who lived 
in Kuchlng, told me he pitied the 
Penan and hoped the government 
would do more to "rehahilitate" 
them. Rehabilitate! As if the Penan, 
apart from being_ deluded, were 
wicked to keep their own way of 
life! 

There are more who make 
objections to the Penan way of life 
than those who can defend it. 
Indeed, in all the hundreds of 
books I have read on indigenous 
peoples of practically every age and 
country,l have rarely come across a 
writer who sincerely and 
unreservedly approves of nnother 
people's way of life. To. make a 
complete and long-overdue defence, 
one would take more practical 
experience than 1 now have. 

First, it has been alleged that the 
Penan have little to eat, and that it 
is hard even to get that little. 
Before their forest began to be 
destroyed, this was simply untrue. 
Game -wild pig, deer, monkey, etc 
- birds and fish were plentiful. A 
hunter could be sure of catching 
something each day and Penan 
often ate meat daily unlike the 

lban, who ate meat more rarely. 
Wild sago, which took the place of 
rice, was abundant. Now logging 
has done great destruction on the 
forests and wild sago comes down 
with the timber trees. Animals 
are scarce and in the mud-choked 
rivers the fish are a tenth of what 
they were. Development has 
brought malnutrition. 

Second, the most serious 
objection from a humarutarian 
point of view is that jungle life is 
allegedly unhealthy. This is a 
questJon that 1S difficult to decide 
except by careful study. One 
scholar in a new book argues that 
primitive populations tum out to 
be surprisingly healthy compared to 
many civilizations, including 
modem city poor. Natives 
themselves seem to feel they were 
healttuer in the past, before 
civilization, and it may be so. 
Certainly strangers have introduced 
new diseases, for example, tuber
culosis and deadher strains of 
malaria (which spreads faster when 
the trees are cut down and the 
mosquitoes seek blood outside of 
the canopy nearer the forest floor). 
The Penan do not have modern 
medlcine, true, but arguably 
their life is healthier, more suitable 
for the human animal and they do 
not share such dangers of city Life 
as pollutJon, exposure to 
carcinogens and unrelieved stress. 

Forest life has its own dangers
falling trees, angry boars and bears, 
rapids in rivers, among others. The 
civilized man may imagine that the 
Penan are constantly adventuring 
and pulling daring stunts, but in 
fact, the Penan know very well the 
problems they face and take no 
unnecessary risks like most 
thoughtful persons. The risks of 
city hfe, especially cars, may well 
be hlgher than those of forest life, 
risks which civilized communities 
do very little to reduce for their 
own populations. 

Third, it is objected that the 
natives are ignorant. They have 
unrivalled knowledge of the forest 
and everything in it, their own 
world. Through their travels and 
contact with other peoples, many 
Penan know several languages, and 
jf they mostly cannot read or write, 
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they have sharper memories to 
compensate. Outsiders, in their 
pride, may thmlc the Penan 
ignorant because they do not know 
what they (the civilized) know, 
rather like a hundred years ago 
when the Englishman despised the 
Brahmin scholar because he didn't 
know Shakespeare. But the Penan 
have been trading for centuries with 
the outside world in jungle 

products and are quite familiar with 
the modern world. Some have even 
been to Kuala Lumpur. They were • 
quick to notice when the Thai 
government banned logging in that 
country. We should respect the 
more the Penans' wish to live in 
their own way because they reject 
modernity not out of ignorance, 
but out of knowledge of it. 

Some tmagine the Penan so 
ignorant as to wander around 
aimlessly in the forest. The forest is 
rather their huge home. They know 
where they are, and they know how 
to get from any point to the next, 
all without map or compass. The 
Penan are no lost tribe. 

The Penan understand how to 
care for the forest and conserve Its 
resources, a science in which they • • 
have everything to teach the 
civilized. For hundreds of years 
they have lived there without 
coming anywhere near exhausting 
it. But others' ignorance is hurting 
them. Some government officials -
who ought to know more about the 
people they are representing - have 
actually had the impudence to 
assert, when every ordinary person 
in Sarawak knows what devastatioA 
has resulted from commercial 
logging, that the Penan are wasting 
the forest through "their practice 
of slash-and-bum agriculture". An 
astonishing, grotesque slur on a 
hunting-gathering people whose 
survi1al depends all on the forest! 

Lastly, it has been objected that 
nativ~ life 10 general is dirty, ugly, 
cJumsy,lacking any culture, 
immoral, and irreligious, in a word, 
uncouth; and it is mainly on these 
false grounds that the civilized man 
has been able to persuade himself· 
to hold the Penan and other such 
peoples in contempt. People are 
fascinated by the Other, in spite of 
their contempt for it at the bottom. 



Their curiosity extends only as far 
as surface differences speech, 
appearance, clothes, manneJ , and 
the conclusions they draw from 
such superficial curiosity is itself 
shallow. And when they compare 
themselves with the Other, the 
Other usually comes off worst. 

To the townsman , cleanliness is 
necessary for respectability. The 
two types of people he sees in 
smudged (or tattered or faded) 
clothing or with soiled body are 
bums and manual labourers and 
thus associates anything but the 
utmost neatness with degradation 

and poverty and with a hard and 
unpleasant life. Apart from the fact 
that this perception is unfair to 
farmers and other workers, it is 
absurd to apply this standard to the 
Penan, whose home is a place where 
it is impossible to avoid contact 
with such things as dead leaves dirt 
and blood. It would be surprising, ' 
too tf in their attitude to washing, 
the Penan differed all that much 
from their netghbours the Iban and 
Kayan, who are among the cleanest 
I have known. The Penan keep 
themselves neatly groomed, cutting 
their hair according to their sryle. 

Likewise with then pondok. It is 
a mistake to suppose that forest 
peoples struggle only to survive and 
have no room for comfort. Th~y 
build their huts off the ground to 
escape the dirt and dantp, and cover 
the flooring with soft, decorated 
rotan mats. They battle the insects 
{Visitors to even the priciest city 
house) and shoo out the dogs. The 
longhouses of more settled Borneo 
peoples also seem ramshackle and 
dilapidated at first sight, but turn 
out to be considerabl}" more 
charming when one notices the 
flowering shrubs and potted orchids 
they so delight in raising. The 
Penan may have the advantage over 
these in that they can always move 
on and build a new pondok,wben 
the old one begins to decay. Most 
of us JUdge the Penan hut from the 
samples in museums where after a 
while they look shopworn. 

Many have admired the Penans' 
bodily beauty. Strip any 10 city
dwellers of sioular age and place 
them beside ten Penan, and the 

Penans' superior condition will be 
plru.n enough. A hard ltfe is good 
for the body and I have known 
many Sarawakians who have 
remained surprisingly vigorous (to 
an urbanite like myself) and strong 
mto their seventies. 

Clothes - or the lack of them 
are a favourite topic on which 
someone of one society can argue 
his superiority over ano ther person 
of a different one. Until recentJy, 
the Penan went around nearly 
naked, the men contentmg 
themselves with a simple loincloth 
and the women with a short sarong. 
T-shirts and shorts have now 
become common, though many still 
stick to the old style. In ancient 
days, to wear a loincloth was a 
mark of extreme poverty in the 
Malay peninsula and thus despised. 
In Borneo, river peoples looked 
down on the Penan not because 
they wore loincloths (since every 
man wore one those days) but 
because their loincloths were made 
of tree-bark not cloth. Why tllere 
should be anything wrong with 
wearing a loincloth I don't know 
~~ enjoy i! myself), but these days, 
m the mawstream press, it has 
become one of the commonplaces 
by which the civi/isodos deride the 
Penans' backwardness, stupidity 
and unwillingness to be hauled into 
modernity. Wearing a 1om cloth 
showing naked buttocks, goes ' 
along in the civilized mind with 
women's bare-breastedness. As it 
is unthinkable that civilized women 
go with naked breasts (or, public 
toplessness is considered a corrupt 
western excess), city-people 
associate it in the Penan with 
promiscuity. This is the most 
vicious of slanders. The Penan are 
at least as chaste as civilized 
persons; in the smallness of their 
society, they could not last long 
without a fmn sexual morality. 

The natives of Sarawa.k (and 
elsewhere) have been gravely hurt 
by the outside world's dirty
mindedness and envy and stung 
with shame to the point that they 
have largely abandoned their dress 
along with other customs that made 
them themselves. One lban 
expressed this clearly to me, saying 
that no woman could any longer 
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go bare breasted for fear that some
one would rwea.kher. " In the old 
days 1t was different," he said, 
"people respected one another." 

The Dayak delight in wearing 
valuable antique beads, in 
ornaments such as earrings of brass 
or carved hombill ivory. Some still 
wear finely plaited circlets of fibre 
on the calves and wrists and carry 
neat and complex tattoos on the 
body of a style that is unique to 
Borneo. Many of the Penan and 
Orang Ulu still wear them and some 
also keep their long hair in the 
traditional fringed cut although 
many others are abandoning them. 
Young lban men still have 
themselves tattoed, but are more 
likely to choose commercial 
western designs, such as the cobra, 
eagle and skull, rather than the 
elegant bunga terung. 

The Penans' artistic sense 
extends into the making of useful 
things for daily life. Their home 
supplies them with an abundance of 
rotan (or used to), and the baskets 
and mats they weave of it with 
meticulous care, worked with 
delicate varied patterns, are sold 
even in Kuala Lumpur, and have 
tud the honour of bemg cheaply 
imitated in Bali. The Penan are the 
chief makers of blowpipes and are 
experts-at forging steel parang. 
These they often decorate with cut 
and incised patterns, marks of their 
skill and sense of beauty. 

City-people fmd it difficult to 
believe that those who live like the 
Penan, with very few materlal 
goods and no permanent home have 
any music at all. Yet the Penans 
have songs to sing, in a style, says 
one writer, "distinctly unlike that 
of any other Dayak group." They 
play on instruments such as the 
sopeh (similar to a guitar), bamboo 
reed organ, and flute and dance to 
their own music. It is impossible to 
justify such art to one who has 
never hea:Jll it or seen it. As for the 
dance, the ngajat, it is not some 
kind of "primitive" bopping 
around, but a difficult and refined 
style that demands much discipline 
from the performer, unlike the 
random flailing at fashionable 
discos. 

The Penan are poets as well. 



They witness that hunter-gatherers 
too feel deep emotion, think about 
their feelings and their lives and 
have the urge to put their thoughts 
into words. They can write poems 
without writing and without a 
college education and in makmg 
them they pass their time with 
more intellectual satisfaction than 
the civilized man gets from 
watching television. 

OutSJders have taken their 
impression of the Penans' character 
from meetings off the Penans' 
own land, at the longhouse of 
another people or in the pasar. 
With strangers the Penan have been 
shy, awkward , and sllent. The 
strangers have hastily assumed that 
the Penan always act like this and 
that is the reputation that has 
spread. Among themselves the 
Penan are as cheerful and confident 
as any people. Like others, they 
marry, raise children, value 
relations (often wallcing long 
journeys to visit), and remember 
the names of their ancestors They 
regulate their society accordmg 
to adat law, make decisions by 
consensus and solve disputes by 
arbitration. The law of the JUngle is 
not "dog eat dog" as civilized 
persons suppose. Egotism and 
selfishness in a difficult environ
ment harm one's self as much as 
others. As the novelist PauJ 
Theroux said, the law of the jungle 
is helping one another. 

The Penan do not abandon 
their dying and ill, but bury their 
dead. Gentleness is their 
characteristic virtue. Of all the 
peoples of Borneo, the Penan have 
been the only ones who never loved 
war and never took heads. To them, 
war is Bale Dam, the spirit of fever. 
Yet they will fight in their own 
defence and it is in this traditional 
spirit of non-violence that they are 
now standing up to a greedy 
business and a hostile government. 

Perhaps the Penan hold to non
violence out of a pbilosoplucal or 
religious conviction (some have 
thought them more spiritual in 
outlook than other Bomeans), but 
until we are ready to listen to their 
feelings we will never know. It is 
hard enough to discuss such things 
with intimate friends who share our 

language. Unwilling to listen or 
understand, the civilized world has 
imagmed the religion of "primitive" 
peoples to be wholly superstition: 
magic and charms, omens and birds, 
evil spirits to be afraid of, good 
ones to bribe. Missionaries and 
monotheists - who have a relig10n 
of their own to prosetylize - have 
mostly refused to acknowledge that 
such as the Penan have any spiritual 
life at all. Judging from all I've 
read, the Penan believe that-life on 
this earth in this existence, is a 
good thing, that the divine is not 
something outside the earth but 
here sharing the same world with 
ordinary living bemgs. 

It was extremely heartening to 
read (NST, Sept 21) that the 
Malaysian lslanuc Youth Movement 
had called for the unconditional 
release of the Penan arrested in the 
recent blockades. In doing so, they 
were proving that Islam which 
commands Muslims to toleration 
and justice., recognizes the dignity 
of the Penan people and of their 
way of life. 

If what J have written above can 
correct the misconceptions that 
the outside world has about the 
Peruan, if I can convince the reader 
that the Penan are as much human 
beings as he is, I will have taken a 
weapon out of the hands of those 
who are destroying their homeland, 
their culture and in the end the 
Penan themselves. For if the 
loggers and the Sarawak govern
ment can pass the Penan off as 
ignorant and unhappy savages, 
they have an eaSter time justifying 
rounding them up, irnpnsoning 
them and forcing them to settle. If 
loggers and government can 
encourage the image of the Penan 
as something less than human, they 
can seize the Penans' forest 
homeland (which the Penan own 
in every ordinary sense of the 
word) by means of the legal 
barbarity of terra nullius, 
.. nobody's land." The British used 
it to justify their grab of Australia. 

I do not see why the government 
would not use these methods. 
Ministers routinely assure the world 
that Sarawak's forest are being 
logged in a controlled, sustainable 
manner. A bald lie. Everyone 
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knows that the forest will be gone 
in a few years at the present rate. 

The loggers are not 1n Sarawak 
for altrUistic reasons, they're in 
there for money. The appalling 
devastation they c.all "develop
ment" does not benefit the local 
people, who are being robbed of 
their livelihood and culture. I was 
recently reminded that throughout 
lustory, when an enemy has 
invaded another's country and won 
it, he subjects its people by (among 
o'ther things) cutting down the 
forests. The loggers behave like 
conquerors in a conquered Land. 

Furthermore, the government 
tries to justify itself, in bogus high· 
moral tone, by attacking non
MalaySlan (some are Thal and 
Pltillippino) environmentalists and 
advocates of the Penan. ''Don't tallc 
to us," they say, "about native 
rights. After all, you murdered 
your Aborigines (or Red Indians, or 
whatever)". This avoids responsi
bility. They could well use the same 
argument to say You murdered 
your natives. We're a sovereign 
state. We have the right to murder 
ours." 

If the Penan were clamouring to 
be admitted to modem middle-class 
life, it would be foolish for any out
sider to mslst that they stay the 
way they are. But thePenan them
selves, repeatedly, year after year 
of putting up blockades and being 
bullied and arrested, have been 
telling us that they know that their 
land is theirs and that they think 
that their own way of life 1S the 
best for them. Should the forest be 
destroyed, the Penan would 
certainly have the resource to enter 
a westernized life. Then, they 
would of necessity cease to be 
Penan. They are appalled at this 
fate. 

They say that the rainforests of 
earth contain an infmite variety of 
life, and that the survival of all life 
on this planet depends on this 
diversity. If the rainforest dies, 
diversity comes near to being 
destroyed, and we are closer to our 
own end. I say the same for human 
society. Modem life has all grown 
much the same everywhere, and 
though we are perhaps more 
comfortable now, we matter less as 



RTMAND 
TV3 LIEI 

... Sarawak ... log
ging destroys 47 
per cent to 72 per 
cent of the forest 
and results in 
severe erosion, a 
level of degrada
tion that will not 
allow sustained 
yield management. 
Yet the government 
blames shifting 
cultivation for 
forest destruction. 

I
n the 8.00 pm news bulletin 
in Bahasa Malaysia, over 
RTM and 1V3 on 20 Feb

ruary 1990, there was a report 
which stated that Tunku Abdul 
Rahman had been re-admitted 
to hospital after some 'chest 
pains'. He had been advised by 
his doctors not to speak a lot 
and not to be active. 

The report was a lie. The 
Tunku had not been re-admit
ted to hospitaJ . He was dis
charged from the Gleneag)es 
Medical Centre in Penang on 
14 February . Be has been 
resting at home since then, 
as requested by his physician. 
His heaJth is improving and 
the Tunku himself is feelina 
a lot better. 

The fabricated story over 
RTM and 1V3 was intended to 
create the impression among 
the public that the Tunku is in 
a critical condition and totally 
incapacitated. The political 
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souls, indeed we are less conscious. 
Economics runs the world, and 
economics - business - bas an 
interest in producing workers and 
consumers, but no concern in men 
and women. 

All of us descend from members 
of tribes ll.ke the Penan. The 
human virtues were 11rst developed 
in these tiny primitive societies: 
kindness, sharing, courage, 
prudence. Many of us think that 
even now these flourish better m 
the forest than m civilization. Shall 
we allow the whole world to be 
paved? Shall we all live in highrtscs 
and have nothing to do but work in 
factories, buy things and watch 
1V? Can we not leave any free 
people to gtve us an example of 
how to be self-sufficient and 
humane? For our own ~e as well 
as their own, we should let the 
Penan follow their own way of life 
in an untroubled forest, as they 
have chosen. 

motive is only too obviow. 
The attitude adopted by 

RTM and TV3 after they 
were told that the report was 
false , further conflTIDs this. 
They have not broadcast a cor
rection, as requested by the 
Tunku 's office. They claim 
that Bemama was their source. 
Bernama, in tum, says that 
they got the news from the 
Utusan Malaysia of 19 Februa
ry 1990. It is true that the 
Utusan carried wrong informa
tion on the Tunku 's health but 
the paper corrected its story 
the next day. And yet RTM 
and TV3 told a lie in their 
8.00 pm news bulletin on 
that same day - 20 February 
1990. And they don't want 
the troth to be known. 

Can we blame the people if 
they have no faith in the 
government<ontrolled media? 

0 



EUROPE 
ALARMED OVER 

ARREST OF PENAN 

The European Parliament on Nov . 23 , 1989, passed a resolution 
noting the following: 

• Seriously concerned at the imprisonment of more than 100 natives because of their peaceful 
protests against the large-scale timber-felling within their traditional areas of Sarawak, 

• Alanned that, in view of the threatening attitude of the authorities, further arrests are 
expected, 

• Whereas, if the policy remains the same, by 1995 more than 60% of the forests in Sarawak are 
likely to disappear with disastrous consequences for the environment and the continued 
existence of the aboriginal population, 

• Whereas Malaysia is one of the most important supplJers of tropical timber.. to the EEC of 
which a major proportion originates in Sarawak 

• Having regard to the resolution it unanimously adopted on 8 July 1988 on the catastrophk 
environmental impact of large-scale deforestation in Sarawak (East MalaySJa) (1) in which it 
sympathizes with the steps taken by the Penan, Kelabit and Kayan with a view to combating 
the further destruction of their surroundings and puts forward practical proposal:. to bring the 
exploitation of tropical rain fo:rest in Sarawak into line with ~ial .md ecological needs, 

l. Calls on the Sarawak authorities to release immediatel}' tho:.e arrested and to initiate genuine 
negotiations with the representatives of the indigenous people; 

2. CaDs on the International Tropical Timber Organisation in its study on Sarawak to take 
account of the traditional rights of the indigenous population and the effects of timber· 
felling on their continued existence; 

Calls on the Commission to include the problem of Sarawak in its discussions with the 
Govenunent of Malaysia and implement the abovementioned resolution adopted by 
Parliament on 8 July 1988; 

4. Calls on its ASEAN delegation to include this problem on its agenda and to prevail upon the 
Malaysian Government to seek a peaceful and socially acceptable solution; 

5. Calls on the Foreign Ministers meeting in European Political Cooperation to protest to the 
Malaysian authorities about these arrests; 

6. Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the Commission, tbe Member States, the 
Government of Malaysia and the authorities of Sarawak and the International Timber 
Organisation. 
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WAWANCARA 

Tun Salleh Abas 
SAYAMASIH 

SEORANG 
HAKIM 

DI DEWAN Rakyat baru
baru ini. Perdana Menteri 
menyatakan beliau tidak akan 
merendahkan diri untuk 
menjawab pelhagai persoalan 
yang ditimbulkan oleh Tun 
SaUeh Abas. 

Persoalan yang penoh tanda 
tanya mengenai integriti dan 
kualiti bidang kehakiman di 
negara ini dibangkitkan 
beliau dalam bukunya bersama 
K. Das, MAY DAY FOR 
JUSTICE. 

Kenyataan .i.ni memperlihat
kan, setelah Jebih setahun 
Tun Salleh Abas dipecat 
darijawatannya sebagai Ketua 
Hakim Negara, isu kontroversi 
ini masih hangat diperkatakan. 

Sehmgga kmi, banyak pihak 
men tafsirkan isu ini dari 
pelbagai sudut pandangan 

ASC: Apa perasaan Ttm hari 
ini sete/ah lebih setahun di· 
pecat dori jawatan Ketua Hakim 
Negara? 

TUN SALLEH: Perasaan saya 
tenang. Tiada apa yang hendak di
susahkan kerana lidak ada lagi apa
apa langgungjawab nak bangunkan 
mahkamah atau nak tulis "judge
ment" dan sehagainya Tidak lagi 

yang berbeza. Jelas, mahu 
tidak mahu, isu pemecatan 
Tun Salleh Abas akan terus 
kekal dalam lembaran sejarah 
perundangan dan kehakiman 
di negara kita. 

Saudara Ahmad Shabery 
Clnk, pensyarah Sains Politik 
Universiti Malaya, baro-
baru ini berkesempatan 
mewawancara Ton Salleh 
A bas. 

Wawancara ito meliputi 
pelbagai pandangan beliau 
tentang boku terbaronya 
serta komen Perdana Menteri. 
Ton Salleh Abas turut 
memaparkan apa yang 
chlakukannya kini setelah 
"bersara" sejak ieb.ah setahun 
yang lalu. Berikut adalah 
wawancara tersebut. 

- PENGARANG. 

susah-susah bekelja siang maJam 
hingga fardu ain pun dibuat cincai 
saja. Sekarang Alhamdulillah. Saya 
sudah punya masa beribadat dan 
membayar hutang-hutang (ibadat) 
yang tidak terbayar duJu. 

ASC: Bukankah dengan kata 
kata Tun ini. maka kalangan yang 
bertanggungjawab memecat Tun 
a/can berkata, sememangnya itu 
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tujuar1 mereka, witu untuk menye
nangkan Ttm? Tambahan pula, 
bukankah dengan cara berdwm 
sebegini, perjuangan Tun tidak a lean 
ke mana-mana? 

TUN SALLER: Tak mengapa. 
Biarlah mereka berrtlcir begitu. 
Tetapi, haki.katnya tidak demikian. 
Tambahan pula ke mana lagi kita 
nak pergi? Umur saya sudah Jebih 
60 tahun. Memanglah sebagai 
manusia biasa saya berasa sedih. 
Tapi apa guna saya mengikut hati. 
Saya tidak boleh mengubah dunia 
ini. Saya tidak ada kuasa ... Saya 
kira saya orang yang teraniaya! 
Hanya kepada Allah saja yang boleh 
say a mengadu. 

Sebagai seorang Islam, yang di
asuh dari kecil suruh berpegang 
kepada Allah, maka hanya pada 
Allah saya menghimpun doa. Itulah 
yang saya buat. 

Saya berdoa dan kita sama
sama berdoa, agar dibalikkan hati 
mereka yang pemah menganiaya 
saya oleh Allah S.W.T. agar bertau
bat apabila mereka sedar akan 
perbuatan mereka itu kelak. 

ASC: Sekiranya Tun rasa berada 
di pihak yang benar dan dari segi 
prinsipnya, kalau kita rasa terania
ya, kita harus /akukan sesuatu 
agar orang lain tidak mengalami 
nasib seperti kita. Jadi apakah 
/angkah seternsnya yang a/can Tun 
buat untuk memperjuangkan ke
benaran itu? 



Cakaplab 
Kezallman ke atae 
eaya aebagal 
contob dan 
keaedaran kepada 
orang lain. 
Takkanlab aaya nak 
buat revoluel 
pula ..... ataa blslng 
dl aana dan albak 
dlelnl. lnl bukan 
cara eaya ..... bakan 
cara aaya aebagal 
aeorang baklm. 

'' 

TUN SALLEH. Saya tidak ada 
apa-apa langkah. Saya duduk diam 
dan bersabar. Jika ada masa sedilclt 
sebanyak pun, saya membaca untuk 
menarnbahkan pengetahuan saya. 

CuJruplah kezaliman ke atas saya 
sebagai contoh dan kesedaran 
kepada orang bin. Takkanlah saya 
nak buat revolusi pula... atau 
bising di sana dan sibuk di sini. 
lni bukan earn saya ... bukan cara 
saya sebagai seorang hakim. 

Bagi saya, saya masih tetap 
seorang hakirn kerana pemecatan 
itu tidak sah. Dari segi hakikat 
undang-undang dan perlembagaan, 
saya masih tetap seorang haldm 
walaupun kerajaan tidak akan ber
setuju dengan saya. 

Namun begitu, pandangan saya 
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itu disokong oleh ramat piliak d1 
negara ini. Malah ia turut disokong 
oleh ramai rakyat antarabangsa 
betapa pemecatan terhadap saya 
dahulu adalah tidak sah! 
~ ~ peran~angan pula, apa 

yang saya nak rancangkan? Saya 
bukan ahli politik. Saya tidak ada 
pengikut walaupun ramat orang ber
simpati dengan saya. OJeh itu saya 
k.ira memadaiJah dengan cara saya 
sekarang, ialtu membaca, ke masj1d, 
beribadat untuk memenuhi masa 
Japang saya. 

Berapa lama lagi k.ita nak hidup 
di dunia im? Apatah lagi saya dah 
tua. Saya bdak berupayn melawan 
mereka. Biarlah lama-kelamaan 
mereka sendiri sedar, yang mereka 
berbuat zalim. Kalau Tuhan tak 



beri sedar lagj apa k.ita nalc buat. 
Mungkin lDl ada hikmatnya pada 
masa hadapan. 

ASC Bulcu terbaru 1lm, MA Y 
DAY FOR JUSTICE telah diter
bitklln. Apalcah istvnewanya bulcu 
ini dan ad/lkQh ill mendapat sam
bulan orang ramai? 

TUN SALLEH: Saya tak tabu 
sejauh manakah sambutan sebenar
nya terhadap buku ini. Namun, 
ramai yang telah membacanya 
memberitahu saya, bila mereka 
mula membaca, mereka susah nak 
berhenH sehinggalah mereka habis 
membacanya. Malah, ada antaranya 
yang bertanya, apakah ada lagi 
buku yang seperti ini. 

Jadi pada umumnya, ramai yang 
telab memberikan .. feedback" 
kepada saya yang mengatakan buku 
itu baik . Malah dari Juar negeri 
pun, ramai yang berkata demikian. 

Tentang keistimewaannya ... 
mungkin banyak perkara yang di· 
tulis tidak diketahu1 oleh kebanya
kan orang sebelum ini, terutarna
nya mengenai ketidakadilan dan 
kez.aliman yang berlaku. 

Yang pentingnya , agar ia akan 
menjadJ satu catatan kepada satu 
peristiwa yang pedih yang pemah 
berlaku di negara k.ita. 

Saya tidak mahu, apabila saya 
mati kelak, semua perkara dan 
fakta mengenainya pergi ke kubur 
bersama saya. Saya harap ia akan 
menjadl rekod yang kekal untuk 
pengajaran anak cucu kita pada 
masa hadapan. 

Di pihak kerajaan, rekod-rekod 
ini tidak akan keluar semuanya. 
Mereka akan tetap mengagung· 
agungkan laporan tribunal mereka 
yang bohong i tu ... 

Saya juga berharap peristiwa ini 
akan menjadi teladan di negara· 
negara lain terutamanya negara· 
negara koinanwel yang mempunyai 
sistem yang sama. Apatah lagi, 
isu mengenai kebebasan kehakiman 
ini menjadi isu yang sensitif seka· 
rang ini. 

Itulah sebabnya dari dulu lagi 
saya cuba berdiam diri, walaupun 
Dr. Mahathir tidak henti·henti 
menghentam mahkamah. 

Pada mulanya, memanglah saya 
senyap sahaja . Tapi bila kecaman 
yang dibuatnya mengeUrukan khu· 

susnya tentang tugas hak101, akhir· 
nya apa saya nak buat? Nanti orang 
kata saya ni duduk bawah telun· 
juk dia. 

Maka terpaksalah saya buat 
penjelasan. Bukannya nak melawan. 
Tidak. Saya hanya ingin memberi· 
lean penerangan kepada orang 
awam. Kalau tidak orang akan kata, 
apa peranan dan martabat mah
kamah? Apa martabat hakim? 

Saya sebagai ketua hakim, jika 
tidak boleh mempertahankan 
maruah mahkamah dan hakim· 
hakim, apa maknanya kedudukan 
saya, sedangkan saya telah ber· 
sumpah untuk mempertahar!kan, 
memelihara dan mengekalkan per· 
lembagaan. 

ASC: Dalam bab pengenalan 
MAY DAY FOR JUSTICE ada 
disebutkan mengenai klsah Emile 
Zola seorang Perrmcis y ang dill.niaya 
dan dihulcum kerana prasangkll 
orang terhadllp dirinya. 12 tahun 
lcemudian, lees ini dibongkllr kern
bali dan dill didapati tidak ber
salah. Apalcah Thn mengharapklln 
perkara yang sama aklln bel'lalcu 
pada diri Thn pula? 

TIJN SALLEH: Sebagai orang 
Warn, ldta mesti percaya kepada 
takdir Allah S.W.T. Tengoklah 
kepada Alexander Dubcek, bekas 
Perdana Mented Czechoslovakia 
lebih 20 tahun lalu, yang ingin 
membawa pembaharuan sebagai· 
mana yang dimaksudkan oleh Peres· 
troika ell dunia komunis hari ini. 

.Beliau telab cuba memperkenal· 
kan pembaharuan dan kebebasan 
di negara komunis itu sejak tahun 
60-an lagi. Malangnya, beliau di
kecam dan dltentang oleh golongan 
ekstrim dalam partinya hingga 
Soviet sendiri campur tangan dan 
melanggar negerinya secara paksa 
ketib itu. 

Dubcek kemudiannya dipecat 
dan dihantar menjadJ pengurus 
kepada sebuah k.ilang kasut yang 
kecil dJ negara itu dengan tujuan 
untuk menghinanya. 

Hari ini apa sudah jadi? Setelah 
20 tahun kemudian, orang panggil 
dia balik. Malah dJa drisytiharkan 
sebagai seorang hero yang teragung 
oleh rakyat negaranya. 

Ini kuasa Tuhan. Yang lebih 
menakjubkan adalah Tuhan telah 
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memanJangkan umumya sampai dia 
boleh tengok sendiri dengan mata 
kepalanya sendiri, akan perubahan 
yang diperjuangkannya dahulu. 
ltulah harapan saya. Tetapi apalah 
daya saya. Masakan tercapai. .. 

Satu lagi, siapa sangka. kepada 
apa yang berlaku terhadap Honnec
ker. bekas pemimpin Jerman 
Timur. Dulunya, dia begitu kuat 
hingga kerajaannya boleh buat 
tembok Berlin. Sekarang dia masuk 
dalam penjara. 

Baru orang tabu apa sebenamya 
dia buat ell belakang tirai selama 
ini. Berapa banyak rasuah dan 
penyelewengan yang dilakukannya? 

Sebelum ini, semua kejahatan 
yang dilakukannya orang ramai 
tidalc tabu kerana akhbar dikawal 
dan segala-galanya dikawaJ keraja· 
annya. Hinggakan Egon Krenz 
yang menjadi penggantinya ter· 
paksa letak jawatan kerana malu 
melihat apa yang dibuat oleh orang 
disanjunginya. Jadi, bukankah itu 
kebesaran Tuhan narnanya? Kalau 
Tuhan nalc tunjuk, dalam sekelip 
mata saja semuanya terdedah. 

Sebab itulah, saya senang dengan 
cara berdiam diri , beribadat dan 
berdoa sahaja kepada TUhan. Saya 
percaya kepada hadis Nabi yang 
bermaksud: " ... tiada dinding yang 
menghalang doa orang-orang yang 
dlzalimi ... " dan " ... sabar itu ialah 
satu sinaran cahaya ... !" 

ASC: Sehingga ini saya rasa/am, 
apa yang disuaraklln oleh Thn 
melalui ucapan dan tulisan hanya 
difahami oleh segelintir rakyat 
Sllllaja, terutama kalangan elit dan 
kelas pertengahan masyarakllt kita. 
Apakllh 1lm berhasrat meluaskan 
usaha ini agar sampai ke pengeta
huan semua /apison masyarakllt? 

TUN SALLEH: Begini. Dulu 
bila saya tulis dalam bahasa Ma
laysia, orang kata kenapa tak tulis 
dalam bahasa lnggeris. Bila saya 
tulls dalam bahasa lnggeris, orang 
suruh saya tulis dalam bahasa 
Malaysia. Jnilah masalahnya kerana 
kita terus bergantung kepada dua 
bahasa. 

Lagipun saya akui buku yang 
dijuaJ itu, harganya agak tinggi 
memandangkan kedudukan eko· 
norni pembacanya. Susah orang 
kampung nak belL 



lni sebenarnya masalah penerbu. 
Namun saya telah pun dimaklum
kan bahawa plhak penerb1t sudah 
pun berusaha mentetjemahkan 
buku baru saya tru ke ba.hasa Malay
sia dan menerb1tkannya dalam ben
tuk kulit lembut {lebih murah 
harganya). 

ASC: Apa reaksi Tun terhadap 
kenyataan Perd.ana Menteri di Parli
men baru-baru lni yang belilru tich/c 
a/am merendahkan dirinya unru/c 
menjawab persoaiDn yang dilcemu
kan da/Qm buku itu? 

TUN SALLEH: Biarlah buku 
saya dipandang hina oleh pihak 
yang berkuasa sehingga ia boleh 
menjatuhkan kedudukan orang 
yang menJawabnya. Asalkan rakyat 
jelata faham dan membuat penilaJan 
mereka send.iri. Kita sudah tahu 
nilai kerajaan tentang itu . Ia tidak 
lari dari laporan tribunal yang 
lima jilid itu. Kosong dan penuh 
dengan pendapat yang diulang
ulang. 

ASC: Ramm orang menganggap 
isu Tun bermula kerana ada orang 
merasakan kedudukan politiknya 
terancam. Kemudian ahli-ahli poli
tik /Qimtya teiDh mengambil kesem
patan dcngan mcmainkan JSU mz 
seo/Qh-o/Qh mgm berusaha memper
ta~<onkan Tun Apabi/Q kedudukan 
mereka semoldn te.T]amin, mcreka 
semacam melupakan Tun. Apa 
komen nm temang aspek ini? 

TUN SALLER: Saya tidak ada 
komen. Ini terpularlg kepada mere
ka. Jika ada orang yang nak ambil 
kesempatan, ambillah. Saya sedar, 
sebagai orang politik, mereka 
memang cekap mengambil sesuatu 
isu.lni terpulang kepada mereka. 

Perjuangan mereka lain daripada 
petjuangan saya. Mereka berjuang 
untuk mendapat kuasa dan tempat. 
Perjuangan saya ialah untuk mem
perta.hankan kemuliaan dan maruah 
kehakiman dan kedaulatan undang
undang. 

Perjuangan ini bukanlah semata
mata untuk d1ri saya. Justeru ltu
lah, saya rela d1pecat. Sebagaimana 
yang saya nyatakan kepada DYMM 
Yang d.i-Pertuan Agong, jika t1ada 
rezeki, saya rela tanam ubi. 

Sebagaimana yang saya katakan, 

saya hanya nak mempertahankan 
kebebasan kehakiman yang sudah 
ada dalam perlembagaan. Kalau 
kita ada mahkamah, tetapt tidak 
ada kebebasan kehakiman, samalah 
seperti garam yang tidak ada masm
nya. Tidak ada gunanya. 

Kalau mahkamah tunduk kepada 
kemahuan kerajaan, jadilah ia 
sebagaimana jabatan-jabatan keraja
an biasa. MaJah jika ini berlaku , 
negara kita akan jad.i sama dengan 
negara-oegara komunis yang k.ini 
sedang runtuh. Ba.hkan negara
negara mi pula yang sedang berusa
ba mengembalikan kebebasan keha
kiman di negara mereka sendiri. 

ASC: Apakah Tun berasa marah 
dengan apa yang ber/Qku terhadap 
Tun? 

TUN SALLER: Saya tidak 
marah. Cuma saya berasa hiba dan 
sedih mengenangkan apa yang ber
laku kepada saya yang sepatutnya 
tidak berlaku. Apatah lagi, sayJ 
telah memberikan hampit seluruh 
masa terbaJk saya kepada negara. 
Adakah iru balasan yang diberikan 
oleh mereka? 

ASC: Sa/Qh satu daripada tudull
on terhadap Tun dulu mengenai 
kes Suzie Teoh dz Ke/antan. Suzie 
memeluk Js/Qm ketika berumur 
kurang 18 tahun tanpa /cebe1UUQn 
orang tuanya. Tun didakwa sengaja 
me/engahkan Ices tersebu I hingga 
menimbulkan keresahan masyara
kat di negara ini. 

Apa pandangan Tun apabi/Q 
DUN Selangor meluluskan undang
undang yang berkaitan dengan 
masa/Qh yang SIUTUl? 

TUN SALLEH: Sebenarnya, 
saya bukan sengaja melengah· 
lenga.hkan kes Suzie Teoh tanpa 
sebarang sebab . Penangguhan kes 
ini antara lam disebabkan oleh 
pennintaan 1bu bapa Suzie send.iri. 
Beliau baru menyedari, kes sepertl 
ini memerlukan "leave" (keizinan) 
terJebih dahulu dati Ma.hkamah 
Tinggi atau Mahkama.h Agung 
sebelum dibawa dari Mahkamah 
Tinggi Kelantan ke Ma.hkamah 
Agung. Sehubungan dengan ttu , 
saya terpaksa tangguhkan kes itu 
secara ''Sine Die" ke suatu tarikh 
yang tidak d1tentukan. 
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·Saya berbuat begitu , untuk 
membenkan peluang kepada pe
guam tersebut mendapatkan 
"leave" berkenaan. Apa gunanya 
kita menetapkan tarikh kalau kita 
tida.k. tahu sama ada ia mendapat 
"leave" atau tidak? 

Malangnya, menurut laporan Tri
bunal yang memecat saya, Tun 
Hamid mengata.k.an penangguhan 
"Sine Die" in1 bermalcna bapa Suzie 
Teoh tidak akan mendapat "reme
dy" (keadilan) lagi. Seolah-<>lah 
saya telah tolak kes itu tanpa bi
cara. 

Fa.haman semacam ini adalah 
menyeleweng dari maksud asal 
"sine die" itu, sedangkan haltikat
nya ia adalah penangguhan semen
tara kecuali tarikhnya belum di· 
tentukan. 

Bagi saya penangguhan seperti 
ini adalah perkara btasa dalam 
perjalanan mahkama.h di negara 
kita. Malah dalam kes ketua Majlis 
Peguam, Manjeet Singh yang dika
takan menghina mahkamah baru
baru ini. kes tersebut juga telah 
d.itanggQhkan oleh Mahkamah 
Agung yang ada sekarang secara 
"Sine Die". 

Jadi sekiranya Tun Hanud Omar 
berkata, penangguhan secara ini 
.bererti orang itu tidak akan dapat 
kead.ilan, apakah ini bermakna 
ma.hkamah yang diketuai oleh Tun 
Hamid sekarang ini. turut tidak 
memberikan keadilan kepada ketua 
Majlis Peguam 1tu? 

Kembali kepada kes Suzie Teoh 
tad.i, saya tidak menganggap kes 
ini hanya khusus berkait untuk 
seorang yang beragama Buddha 
memelum agama Islam sahaja . Bagi 
saya, ia sama sahaja sekiranya 
bedaku kepada agama lain. 

Oleh kerana ia menjadi masalah 
dalam pentafsitan Perkara 12 Per
Jembagaan Malaysia, sepatutnya 
mahkamahlah yang harus memutus
kanaya. Malangnya hari ini, DUN 
Selansor pula yang nak jadi mah
kamah dan memutuskan kes seperti 
ini dengan cara membuat undang
undang. Maka jadilah ia satu isu 
politik. Alangkah eloknya, ia di· 
tinggalkan saJa kepada ma.hkamah ... 

Dipetik dariplda akllb&r WATAN 
keluaran 20 Januui 1990. 

0 
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A,. you .wa,. of the iaues affecting our futu,.7 

Do you went to know what is reelly happening7 

Get a grasp of the iuues and events that affect us as Malaysians 
whatever our ethnic or religious beckground . 

R• d Aliran Monthly. 

We ha-.e t..ckled allsoru of natoonal and globel subjects. Poverty, 
corruptoon, democrecy and national unoty in Malaysia, aparthaid, 
nurd World dew lopment and human nghts Our epproach to 
these issues is non-i:ammunal , non-sacunan and truly multi· 
raciaL 

But don't take our word for lt. Foil on th11 form and fond out for 
yourself 

Our QUISl is for 1 just and humane IOCIItv 

Join us ' " the struggle fo r Justice, Freedom ~~nd 
SoliC:S.nyl 

Aliran does not gat any foreogn fonancoal help We depend 
enurely on Malays11ns for 1uppon The Ahren Monthly .....mote 
edit or111 team works on a volunta ry besis, 11 one of th- mn ns 
of oncome That Is why your tuppon It so vital . lnvote your 
friendl tO subscribe to Allran Monthly. -----------------Name end eddrea, BLOCK LETIERS pi•• 

Mr/Ms ............................................. , .......................................... .. 

Address ...................................................................................... .. 

Profeaion/Oecupetion ..................................................... ~ ....... .. 

0 1 veer's subscription ($10.50) • } beginning Vol. 
0 2 y11n substrjption ($20.50) • ......... No ....... _. 
0 Order of other Aliran publications 

(Ill revttW side) 

• Includes $0.50 for outstation cheques. 

.. ' I encl011 money ordlr/postJI order/cheque no . ....... ,_ ... ,. ....... ·-··· 

detld ............................ for the sum of S ........................ - ......... . 

'sene! this order end peyment to Allren, Distribution Bur11u, 
P.O. Box 1049, 18830 Penang, Meleysie. 
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ALIRAN PUBLICATIONS 
BOOKS AND CASSETI'E TAPES 

BOOKS IN ENGLISH 

• REFLECTIONS ON THE MALAYSIAN 
CONSTITUTION - $12.20 0 ((320 pg) 
A compilation of pepers pr .. ntld at a Conference on 

" Reflection. on the Malaysian Constitution: 30 Y .. ra After 
Mefdelul." The toPtca addr-..cl include the Hiltorical 
Bac:k .. ound, tha Role of the Monarchy, the Role of the 
Judiciary, the Role of the Parliament, the Role of the 
Executive, State and Federal! Relatione, the Rule of Law, 
Fundamental Libenl•. the Ethnic Oirne!Wion and lalam in 
the CoiWtitutlon. 

• DIALOGUE ON DEMOCRACY - $3.20 0 (86 pg) 
Collection of ~peeche. made by l•derl of Vllriow political 
perti• and public inter•t aociatl• In connection with the 
Third Dialogue of Concern on Parl iamentary Democracy. 

• CORRUPTION - $4.20 0 (87 pg) 
An a.ily ,_.ble, infor!Mtive and analytical collection of 
pepers on veriou. •pectl of thia aocialacourge pr.entld by 
Aliran officiall and gu.- apeaktra at an Aliran aaminar on 
Corruption. 

• NATION ON TRIAL - $12.00 0 (422pg) 
n... l•t five yaera ha~~t bMn tumultow on• for Malaysia 
in many rtlpectl . In many apher• of national life, the 
country appeara to tJ. al ipping. Thia ia manif•ted in the 
waekening of democratic foundation~ and the riaa of 
authoritarianiam in governmant , corruption and financial 
tcandala, lac:k of eccountabilitv and an ebatnca of integrity 
amont people at the helm of the nation's affaira, violation 
of human rights, e declining economy and incraeaing 
unemployment. In the midlt of all this. Ali ran continu. to 
demand 1 11nar political and economic system. 

CASSETTE TAPES (SpHt;ht~~ b y A lir11n Pres/den. Dr. 
Ch1111dr11 Mun ff• r) 
1. AN ISLAMIC STATE OR A SECULAR STATE7 

($5.00 +postage $0.501 0 
Thi1 apeec;h deols with vorious luutn 1nvolved in the 

lalamic Sta te liS Secular State controversy. It suggei tS a 
non-sectanan spiritual alte rnative wh1ch is in line with 
Aliran's philosophy. 

2. CHALLENGES FACING ASIA 
($5.00 +postage $0.50) D 
The apeech outlines the awesome challenges faced by 

Asians today and suggests ways to deal with them. It 
identif ies the crucial areas that have stood m the way of 
progress .. nd gOOd government and intlsts that unless 
effective transformat ion f ~rst ta kes place in these areas, no 
lating or maanmgful change can coma about. 

3. OPPOSE OSA (THE OFFICIAL SECRETS ACT) 
($5.00 + postage $0.50) D 
In thit analysis of the 1986 amendments ro the Off1cial 

Secrets Act, an attempt '' made to spell out the conse
quences of that law for f reedom and democracy. The public 
11 shown how thei r right t o know would be affected and 
how public eccountabil itv would lose its meam ng. 

4. WHO IS DESTROYING THE RUKUNEGARA7 
($7 .00 + pottage $0.851 0 
This upe contains two speeches on the Aukunegara 

which attempt to show how and why the Government in 
particular had deviated from the principles and goals of t he 
nation's charter. The IPetkers are Ali ran Preaident Or. 
Chendra Muufftr and Ali ran Executive Committee 
memtJ.r, Gan Teik Chee. 
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BOOKS IN BAHASA MALA YSIA 

• 5 PERSOALAN - $3.70 0 (101 mukal 
Apekth Asia Tengg.ra Salemat7 Mange~ Terdtpat 
Kem~kinan Oalam M•varaktt Kital Apekah Die Ka
budeyan N.ional l Mengape Adanya Kakurangan Rumah7 
Mangape Wujudnya Polari- i K.uml Otpetktn jllwapennya 
dtlem buku inl. 

• ISA DAN KESELAMATAN NEGARA - $5.20 0 ( 
(124 muka) 

Buku ini membicarakln undtng-undtng ISA. Ia memaper
kan tenung katidakadilannya, tent:tng kezalimannya. Ia 
cuba mamtJ.ri gamtJ.ran tenting ape Mbanarnya yang 
btrlaku pede bulan OktotJ.r 1987 bile lebih 100 ottng 
dittngkap di tJ.wah ISA. 

• CABARAN~ABARAN SEMASA - $7.20 0 
(346 muka) 

Suatu ktjian yang mendtltm tant.aog cabtran<abaran vane 
kite hadtpi delam biding demokrasi, ekonomi, ktm.yara· 
katan, pendidikan, kamanwiaan, hak -~ man wia dan 
hal.tlwal antarabangN. 

PITA KASET (Koleksi UctP~~n Pres1ct.n A linn. 
Dr. ChMJdra Muuffar) 

1. PERTAHANKANLAH OEMOKRASI ($5.00 + bayaran 
pos 50 sen) 0 

Otlam ucapan 101 penceramah memb1carakan tentang 
ancaman terhadap s1stem Oemokras1 BerpiiThmen dan 
paranan yang boleh d1mainkan oleh masvarakat Malays~a 
untuk mempertahankan demokra$i. 

2. BAHAYANYA AKTA RAHSIA RASMI ($5.00 + 
bayaran pos 50 sen I 0 

Suatu pemb1Cirllilln tenttng kesan-keun nagatif akibtt 
pindaan terhadap Akta Rah11a Aasmi HuJth~ujah yeng 
barnes dikemukakan untuk menunjukkan bahawa p1ndaan 
ini bcncntangan dengen Islam dan b41rc:anggah dengan 
lunas-lunas demokrasi. 

3 . KRISIS DEMOKRASI 0 1 MALAYSIA ($7.00 + bayaran 
pos 85senl 0 

Oelam ucapan mi penceramah membincangkan Clfl<ln 
utama sistem Oemokrasi Berparllmen d1 nagar a kita dewasa 
lni. Ucapan ini disampaikan dl sebuah forum an1uran Aliran 
d1 Kota Bheru, Kelantan. Sebahagian dtnpada sessi soal
jawab juga dirakamkan. 

4 . MALAYSIA 01 PERSIMPANGAN JALAN - KE 
ARAH MANA7 ($5.00 + beyaran pos 50 sen) 0 
Suatu pemblcaraan tentang cabaran-caberen utama yang 
dihadapi negara pada ket lke lnl terrnasuk perkauman. 
kemelesetan ekonomi, rasuah, penyalehgunaan kuaaa dan 
pencerobohtn ke etas hak eusi manusia. 

Name: Mr/ Mra/M. .• m . .......................... ................... ........ ..... . 

Addr-: ............................................................................. . 

I encl- money order/ postal order/ cheque no . ................. .. 

.. ...................... deted ..................... for theaum of ................ . 

• PI- include 50 cant. for tJ.nk commitlion for out· 
station c:heq~~~t. 

• For local ordwl, pricaa quoted 1re inclwlve of~. 

• For o-- cwdwl, pricaa quoted in USS with 20% of 
to~ order for surface mail and 100" of total order for 
airmail. 



W. •come l.ren from ,...,., Lettwa mn bll eithet in Englith or Be"
M.Ieysia. ~ !etten m•v bll editH for purpoeejl of ..,_ 1nd derity. The 
vi- mey not be dl- of tiM Ali11111 Monthly. Pleudonyma .,, eccepted but 
"' lenMI llhould indudll tiM wrltlr'a name .net eddrlll. Llttwl lftould 
.-feqbty be typewrlnen widl double4JIIc:int: if INirid..wrinen they lhould 
blla.gible. 
L~ lftould be eddl•ed to die Editor, Aliren Monthly, P.O. Box 1049, 
10UO P~, MIMvsi•· 

KASHIAN GURU-GURU 

M aka seronokkh guru11uru yang 
n8ik pji. Khasnya gurui!ID'u 
yang buu jldi guru besu. 

Say• rua Pak Menteri faham bagaimana 
segala tahi judi, kalti botol, tahi ekor 
dan lain·la.in ini naik. Bubn suJih na1t 
blgi nailt pangkat. Di tiap-tiap sekolab, 
tentu ada guru11uru yang sudah mengaju 
lebih 25 tahun. Uhatlab kerja dia. 
BuJtu riJ18bsannya. Bulru daftar murid· 
nya. Buku-buku rampaian atau latihan 
atau salinannya. Tak perlu tanya sesiapa 
pun. K.llau data~W interview pakai tie, 
tuan pni tuu sana., kucing kunb pun 
boleh. Dan yang penting, teUd gajinya. 
IWau hutang lteliling pinggana, m•cam 
mana naJc buat lterja denpn jUjur? 
lni aemua "common sense" bela.ka. 
Tak j.itu Encik Anwar? R.aoqanya talc 
payahlah bagj gaji naik. Harp barang
bara"' dab lama lllit, !leCIJ'I diam
diam. Lebih baik twun lwga barang· 
bawtg ltepaluan harian. 

B.A. 
Kedah 

PLANTATION WORKERS 
DEPRIVED OF 

BASIC AMENITIES 

I would like to point out th1t ow 
plantation workers have been deptiv· 
ed of buic human ~ts. These 

worker• who labour in aaony to provide 

I 

a better atandard or livina for our 
country are being taken for a ride by 
tbe wealthy. Do the worltera deserve 
this? 

Many have spoken about thete 
plantation workers, among them politi· 
ciana and union leader&. But how muy 
of thae people actually know whit the 
plantation workeas are JOin& through? 
A 10lution annot be found in air· 

conditioned hotels and meeting rooms. 
How many estates pJ'Ovide water,llous· 
ing, sewerage facilitiea and electi1city 
for their workers? Millions have been 
spent for a relatively unimportant one· 
week conference like CHOGM. It is time 
we find solutions to oux own woes 
before we tackle global problemJ. 

Estate achools are poorly maintain
ed. Some acbools don't even h1ve 
enough teachers, e..g. Ladang Scarboro, 
in Kedab. Others don' t have elecuicity 
and water since the eatates don't provide 
these facilities. Eduation is not encou
raged because like the British before 
tbem Malaysian owners want the chil· 
dren of estate workers to remain as 
plantation workers when they grow up. 
Schools are located in an environment 
where studenu don't aet enough motiva· 
tion. They are only allocated 60 minutes 
of El\llisb lLDd 90 minute£ of Babaaa 
Malaysia lesiOns -every week. The others 
are in Tamil. When these students move 
up to secondary level, they are unable 
to cope as everything would then be 
taught in Bahasa Malaysia. Hence, they 
drop out after SRP and go back to the 
estates to ftnd work. Some parents 
abo f'tnd it too expensive to send their 
children to secondary schools which 
are often a long dUtance from their 
estates. 

Child nunery centres in atates are 
in such a bad Jtate, one could easily 
mistalte them for cow shacks. Babies 
are exposed to many dangers and the 
child minder is normally not trained. 
Most estate& don't have estate hospitals 
and propa medal care. It ia not surpri
sina thlt I larie number Of childnn in 
estatea are believed to be affected by 
intestinal worms. 

Though the productivity of planta· 
tion worker• his rilen by around 130% 
over the Jut 20 years, real wqes have 
dropped by more than 6~. 

Most estate owners intimidate tbeir 
worken treating them.liJce circus animals. 
"You only get your meat once, and only 
aftea you have finillhed yoar act." 
And after the show is over, they are 
cqed away from deYelopment. Most 
estate workeas ere not aware of their 
~ts as workers and are often exploited 
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Estate children: Poor schooling 
conditions often force them to 
'drop out'. 

• 

by ml1ill8ers. The Unions have left the 
workers in quicksand. 

lC these wodeJS are g1ven umple 
amenjdes they \\-Ould be happy. They 
can then be even more productive and 
make the estate owners richer. But 
please don't expect them to be produc
tive with existing workina coodjtion& 
and such low pay. 

I wonder what will happen if these 
people just reJu.se to won. TI1en maybe, 
people will realise what workers' power 
is an about. Once they wake up, it may 
be too late. Please do 10meth1Dg positive 
for these people now. 

ARUTCHEL VAN A /L SUBRAMAlHAM 
Umversiti Kcbang$(Jan Malays1a 

Bangi 

{Editor's note: Tim letter was wriuen 
before the recent strike by plantation 
-..:orkers.j 

ESTABLISH A STANDARD 
~GEOFMATURITY 

M alaysians should learn 10me 
lessons from the controversial 
amendment to the Selangor 

lslaniic Llw Administration Enactment 
concerning the .ge of maturity for 
conversion to Islam. 

The MCA eWJ!t Assemblymen now 
claim that they voted WITHOUT READ
INC the proposed legWalionl Tlus is 
absolutely shocking. By their own admis
sion they are "yes men" to the Mentri 
Besar, placing their "full conf"!dence" 
in hlm. 

Thh is not whit the voteiS elect 
their representatiVes foz. All elected 
representatives should carefully study 



leaislation put ~on them for approval. 
I wondn bow leaisJatou can say "yes" 
without really knowina what they are 
saying "yes" 10. Do they not bave a 
corucienc:e? 

The Opposition should have risen to 
the occaJion. But why didn't the DAP 
men present in the Sebngor State 
Asaembly record their dissenting votes? 
They had spoken against the amendment 
earlier. and had a duty to explain to 
their conJtituents. 

If only there were a standard qe of 
maturity for all purposes, no such 
problem would have arisen. U a boy of 
12 is mature enough to choose his reli
Jion he should also be mature enough to 
choote between cancUdates in an elec
tion U weU II understand the COrute· 
quences of murder and drug traffic:Jtina! 

As for the sensitivities of people in a 
multi~thn.ic 1ociety, I would like to uk 
the Menlri Besar of Selan&or bow a 
Malay parent. a Malay family and tbe 
Malay community would feel it a Malay 
boy of 12 decided to convert to Buddhl· 
an, Hinduism, Christ~nity or any other 
fa.ith? With incidents like this taking 
pbce, I wond.er bow much sincerity 
there is in foatering closer ties among 
the vu:ioua ethnic groups that make up 
beautiful Malaysia? The issue may be 
re10lved through 10me political ma· noevmna - but unpleasant memories 
will remain. 

Ethnic unity should not only be 
exhibited at of(iciaJ government func
tions but should abo be a spontaneous, 
everyday matter. Over-~ealous actions 
JUch as tboae oC the SebngoJ: State 
A~~~embly only aerve to drive wedges 
between people, not remove them. 

Fo.r GocJ•s sake, let's work for genuine 
unity. The current issue can be easily 
put to reat it Parliament were to mab 
amendments to the relevant legislation 
lower~ the minimum ~&e for voting 
elilibillty and for facing the death 
penalty to 12. Matured people should be 
treated equally in all respects. Nobody 
will object to that. 

RA VJNDER SINGH 
Su~~gei Petarri 

$3 MILliON INVESTMENT 
LOSS IN TEACHERS• 

CO-OPERATIVE 

C orruption has become a fashion 
these days. It sp.reads lilte wiJd
fire. It is an epidemic prevalent 

from the top to the bottom and is well 
protected and honouJ:ed on our holy 
IOil. 

Now even our teachers ue alfected. 
Recently, one of tbete teachers' co
operatives {J(operui Gu.ru-Gu.ru Seman· 

jung Mabysia Berhad, lpob) had quietly 
decb.red a loss of $2,999,999 in invest· 
ments without proper explanation and 
accountability. The members (teachers) 
didn't due to niJe their voices to query 
the General Meeting held on 22 Novem
ber 1989 (which was attended by the 
Penp.rah Pendidikan) for fea.r of undue 
victimisation. 

How can any committee put the ea• 
of the Co-op in a shaky basket? Never 
in the h.istory of this Co-op has a com
mittee dared to invest 10 neaJCently 
and cause so great a Joss. Their con· 
science should tell them to resign and set 
up an independent lnqlliry Board to 
look into any discrepancies. Legal action 
sbouJd be taken to .reclaim the loss, if 
necessary, 10 as to safeguucf the interest 
of every member, and uphold the inte
grity of the teachina profemoo. 

The committee owes the public a 
proper expbnatlon and must be account
able to allay the suspicion of oo.rruption. 
If we cloae our eyes, it will only ael a 
precedent for futu.re blunders and scan
dal5 in other co-operatives. Public savings 
will be easily squandered by inesponsi
ble and corrupted t.rustees. We will soon 
live in a world of swindlers. 

It is a shame that educated 1eachers 
in ou.r country can be JO easily fooled. It 
will be no surprise if the whole world 
laughs at the mentality of ou.r teachers. 

CONCERNED MEMBER 
Jpoh 

MAHA THIR AT THE UMNO 
BARU GENERAL 

ASSEMBLY 

A t the recent UMNO Buu Gener· 
al Auembly held in Kuab Lum· 
pur on 17 - 19 November 

1989, the UMNO Ba.ru President stole 
the show by giving a very irupirin& 
speech which could be compued to one 
given by the bte Ferdinand Mucos when 
he stood for election .,.UUt Co.razon 
Aquino. 

Eatlier, ever since he won the dispu· 
ted UMNO election by a meqre 43 
votes, he had been u:ropnt and dicta· 
totial. Ue gained total control of the 
Government as well as the once indepen· 
dent .Judic:Wy. Nobody could do any
thiDa foJ: he was iJideed very powerful. 
No one can deny that he has done a Jot 
for the count.ry and for JOme inclhiduals 
who ue.ready to toe the line. But during 
his premiership, ooauptlon and abuae of 
power have become rampant. Some or 
the3e evils committed appear to be con
doned by him. 

At the UMNO Ba.ru GenenJ Auem· 
bly, he streSied on unity amoiJ8 the 
Malays especially in rebtion to UMNO 
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Buu and SeRWJ3lll 46. It could be 
described u a campaign for the General 
Election so that he can cling to power. 
In 1969, it was the argument that "the 
Malays had lost their rights, etc. in thei.r 
own country" accompanied by his once 
banned book, "The Malay Dilemma" 
that split the Malays. Now, after his Jlim 
victo.ry in the UMNO Presidential elec· 
tion and afte.r his interference with the 
JudicWy, he is once ~gain respol\lible 
for the split in UMNO and the formation 
or a rival party called Semangat 46. 
His unity speech and his invitations to 
Tlmlru Abdul Rahman, Tun Hussein Onn 
and now Te•u Raza.Jeigh, wbom he 
once loathed, clearly indicate that he is 
afraid of his own shadow. 

It is not at aD aurpriti.ng that the 
vuioua aden within BN spoke flWhly 
of the PM's speech on unity. Unity has 
to be practiaed in aU sincerity. It is a 
holy practice and affects the lives and 
property of the people. How can there 
be UNITY when ou.r leaders atill accept 
the "Bumis·non-Bum.is" dichotomy. 
Moat of the delegates at the Asaembly 
emphaaiJed "Bangsa, Apma and Nega
ra". Wbose "Batwsa, Agama and 
Negara"? 

The MCA President Dr. Ling Liong 
Silt bter in reference to the PM's speech, 
said " It was not the &peech of a Malay 
leader. It was not the speech of an 
UMNO leader. It was the speecb or a 
Malays~ leader. It was a very Malayaian 
speech". To Dr. Ling, I say you ue a 
leader without a baclcbone. He knows his 
position is shaky. He depends upon 
UMNO Buu's support to win a seat and 
that was why he ran to Johor to contest 
in the 1986 election. 

Secondly, how can Dr. L~ talk 10 

mJlch about being a Malaya~ when he 
~ds a Chinese puty to " ftgbt" for 
Chinese rights. Where is the Malaysian 
outlook in the BN when the polts of 
Chairman, Vice-Chai.rman, Secretary
General and Treasurer a.re aU taken up 
by UMNO Buu. When Dr. Ling presided 
over the BN meetins at the height of tbe 
UMNO crisis, certain qua.rters were 10 
upset that UMNO's prestige had been 
lowered as a result of his chairmanship. 
He wu allowed only a minute to warm 
the chai.r. 

There can be no unity IID0'1! the 
Malays, though one or two delegates 
spoke of the "kampung Malays", the 
main supporters of UMNO Buu who ue 
still liviAS below the poverty line. 
Only 20% of Malay• have benefitted 
from the NEP. This 20% is made up of a 
few who a.re blue~yed boya and girls 
oC the elite and croob wbo have 
.qundered billions of the country's 
wealth and are getting away with it. For 
example, $2.5 billion was loat in the 
BMF scandal and a further $1 billion was 
lost by Ban1r Bumiputra btely. On both 
oc:caalons, Petronas came to the rescue. 
Many more scandals have been hidden. 
Surprisingly, the PM does not seem to 
be interested. Certain aden have re-



ceived direct benefit from the N£P. 
To them, unity is survival. 

At the Assembly, the President 
and some delegates placed a lot of em
phasis on Islam. Vice, abuse of power 
and conuption are rampant in the 
oountry. They are indirectly encoura,ed. 
UMNO's Js1am is "oil and water" do 
not mix Islam. For example, UMNO 
Bam imtead of curtailing gambling tw 
approved more lotteries in Sabah and 
Sarawak e.g. ..Big Sweep, 6·DigiU 
and the Big Sweep 1D +3D." 

The government has given a lot of 
publicity to 'khalwat', payment of tithes 
and fastins offences. The big sins are 
bypaued. I soaest that UMNO Youth 
(a preuure group whlch talb a lot about 

the NEP and which also has an Islamic 
Bureau), ABIM (an indirect UMNO 
orpnjzation) and Anwar Ibrahim press 
for aU the vices in the country to be 
wiped out amona Muslims only. 

Dr. Mahathir'a impiri.ns speech at the 
Assembly and his soft and considerate 
approach are clearJy election gimmicks 
which will enabJe him to cling to power. 

Good Luck to you Dr. Mahathir. 

ISMAILJJASIJIM 
Penang 

THE LESSER OF 
TWO EVILS 

W hat choice is the Malaysian 
Voter faced with? What is the 
state of M.laysian politics to

day? Let us take a look at our political 
leadership, first, in the government and 
then, in the oppo!ition. 

Consider our Prime Minister. He will 
pro'-bly 10 down in Malaysian history 
u the PM with the most political ene· 
mies. Malayliaru can observe a genenl 
decline in moral standards. Examples of 
such decline include an ex·minister 
jailed for murder. A Mentri Bear who 
had abused his marriage, a politician 
who made a vulgat gesture in Parliament 
and, the latest - the obscene video 
tapes JCaDda1. The danaerous trend is 
that the offenders even refuse to admit 
their wronp and resign. 

In the Opposition, there is PAS. 
People who we reiCion as a political 
base are not religious people. Religious 
people do not strive for political po~er. 
They should instead serve Cod. 

The DAP Jeadership should broaden 
their political base. Though they have 
demonstrated their political commit· 
ment over the years, they need to rea· 
lize that they have to practise in total 
their "Malaysian Malaysia" ooncept to 
oonvince aU. 

And then there is Semangat 46 
whose leaders were formerly UMNO 

leaders. Baaed on theh track record, 
there u a likelihood that they will 
return to their old ways if they are 
duly elected. Just look at the PBS 
leadership today! 

Malaysian politics is t.inted by 
money poUtlcs, the greed for power, 
lies md half truths, and arrogance. 

The choice beoomes very difficuh 
for the voters - a morally decadent 
Barisan Nasional or m opposition coali· 
lion divergent in political ideologies. It 
appears that one has to choose between 
the lesser of two evils. 

But, a choice has to be made. Malay· 
sian voters have got to vote for morals. 
The choice is obvious - the opposition. 
Let's give them a chance to prove 
themselves. 

Moreover, I believe that the BN will 
make an effective opposition! 

MALA YSJAN VOTER 
Ptnang 

DOUBLE STANDARDS 
TOWARDS APARTHEID 

T he double stand.uds practised by 
Dr. Mahathir have recently be· 
come quite apparent, particvluly 

so in relation to apartheid in South 
Africa. 

Pretoria has made it clear that in 
ordc:r to sustain apartheid, its infamous 
ISA legislation has to be maintained. 
Jf Dr. Mahathir calls for sanctions 
against apartheid, he is in fact calling for 
the ISA legislation to be repealed in 
South Africa. 

Jf the lSA in Malaysia is basically for 
use against insUf8ents and to oounter 
insurg_ency, then with the signing of the 
peace accord with the CPM, this piece oC 
l.egislation should be repealed with 
immediate effect. The ISA beoomea 
redundant. 

N. S. SJVAM 
Kora Kinabaltl 

SLOGAN SHOULD BE 
"REASON, JUSTICE, 

SOLIDARITY" 

T bank you for the bonul oopy of 
The Arms Race - Humanity in 
Crisis for bringing one subscnber 

for Aliran. 
I hope to brin& in a few more in 

1990. I am a government pensioner, aged 
91. 
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Aliran's logan is "Justice, Freedom, 
Solidarity". I suggest that it be changed 
to "Reason, Justice, Soliduity''. 

AU citizens are subject to the Laws 
or the country, and men and women 
are subject to the Laws ol Cod, as 
revealed by His Prophets. 

The Prophet of Cod, Muhammad, 
ordained "Knowledge is life. Seek it 
from the cradJe to the gnve. AD men 
and women are the children or the One 
Cod. Regulate all human affairs by 
Reason and Justice." 

lt is Reason that takes us to what is 
right, which takes os to Justice, which is 
the birth right ot every citizen. It is the 
duty ot every one to assist each other to 
achieve it. 

May Cod bless you in your effort to 
promote Justice in the nation. 

K. RAIAH 
Seremban 

f£diror·s Note: Tflonk you for your 
suggesflon You wtll note, howe11tr, 
rhot m /me wirlt our new approach, we 
ha11t already adopttd a new slogan 
"For Unir; ··. ; 

MISLEADING PRESS 
STATEMENT 

FROM CCBCHS 

R ecen~~ I found a pamphlet 
conta.tntng a press statement 
dated l December, 1989 left at 

my place or worship. 
The statement left me a little confus

ed. I got the vague impression that a 
Buddhist reptesentative of the Con· 
aultative Council of Buddhism, Chris· 
tianity, Hinduism and Silrhism, Rev. 
Kbn Beng (the CCBCHS president) was 
telling me that the MCA was heroicaDy 
and righteously opposing the Sela.ngor 
state Enactment on Administration of 
Muslim Law on behalf of non-Muslim 
Malaysians. 

The MCCBCHS, as its name suggests. 
speaks, or claims to speak, on matters of 
oommon interest on behalf of the 
followers of the other major religjons in 
our country. In other words, the 
MCCBCHS speaks for me, a non-Mumm, 
impart iaUy. 

Cardinal Rosario of Cebu once said, 
" Half a truth is a double lie." The 
MCCBCHS is suppoJed to represent 
people who believe in Cod and practise 
Truth, Honesty and Brotherhood. 

I would like to aslt what is the MCA 
doing in the MCCBCHS? Or rather, why 
is the MCCBCHS, through President 
Kim Bens's December 1 press statement, 
oommitti:ng 'kbalwat' with the MCA? 

The press statement fwther quoted 
the President of MCCBCHS, Bev. Kim 

I 



Be111 as aying, "We have ... " Is Rev. 
Kim Beng issuing the statement on his 
own behalf, or on behalf of whatever 
poup of Buddhlru he represents in the 
MCCBCHS, or is he speaking on behalf 
of the Hindus, Christians md Silths as 
well? 

We Malaysians know iMt the MCA 
assemblymen had totally supported the 
Administ:Dtion of Islamic Law Enact
ment Bill l989 puled by the Sel.angor 
State Assembly on 19 July, 1989. It 
became law on 14 September 1989. 

W'ill the people responsible for the 
'press statement' p!eue tell me: 

a) What .is a ucial party like MCA 
doing in the MCCBCHS? 

b) Why such a dubious, deceptive and 
vague statement was given to the 
press? 

c) Why the MCA - who were party to 
opening the stable doox and letting 
the horse bolt - is being given 10 

much pubUcity by the MCCBCHS 
and its President, Rev. Kim Beng. 

d) Who was responsible for juxtaposi· 
tioning of certain facts to create the 
impression tMt the MCA is the hero 
in this political-religious episode? 

e) If I am being duped through my 
religious betief to support one 
group qainst another? 
There must be clear answers for I 

have this shattered feeling or being 
betrayed. 

MALAYS/AN, A WHOLE MALA YSJAN 
AND NOTHING BUT A MALA YSJAN 

Klang 

DEATHS OF DETAINEES 
IN POLICE CUSTODY 

S UARAM notes with great con
cern the reported deaths, within 
two weelrs, of two peraoru in 

October 1989, whilst in potice custody. 
They were: D. Anthonysamy, 30, repor· 
ted dead on arrival at the KL General 
Hospital on 16 October 1989 after 
having t:~<ln detained under the ISA on 
4 October 1989; and Tan Ah Lek, 25, 
who died at the KL General Hospital on 
3Q October 1989 after having been de
tained under the Dangerous Drug (Pre· 
ventive Measures) Act in J 988. 

We note that in the c:ase or Anthony
amy he bad been held for 12 days in 
the City Potic~ Headquarters lock-up 
although only a period of seven days is 
permitted under the Prisons Ordinance. 
Furthermore, he was not examined at 
any time by a medic:al officer during 
that period until the time of his death. 

Detention without trial under the 
ISA and other laws is a gross violation of 
human rights. With no access to lawyen 
and the due process of law, the detainees 

are at the mercy or the authoritiel. 
Alleptlolll or torture have been replu
ly IS80ciated with ISA detentions and we 
note that a number of Operation LaJang 
detainees swore affidavits alleging physi· 
c:aJ and psychological torture. 

The death of a peraon in police 
detention is an extremely serious matter 
and the authorities must be held publicly 
accountable. It .is a matter of serious 
concern that despite the Home Minister 
having informed Parliament that only 12 
pri50ners had died in KL lock-ups since 
1980, Dr. Abdul Rahmim Yusuf re· 
iteuted his evidence at the Inquest, that, 
in his experience, at l.east 10 to 1 S pri· 
soners died each year whilst under 
detention in ICL and its surrounding 
ueas. If one includes Vietnamese refu
gees, mental patients and other cases, 
then the fi8ure ranged from 30 to 40 
per year. What then is the rJgure for the 
whole of Malaysia? 

We call upon the authorities to treat 
this matter !IC!riously, to conduct inves• 
tigations and produce details or deatha 
taking place iD prisons and potice lock
ups an over the country. 

We also call upon the authorities to 
confirm if investigations had been 
c:arrled out in the following instances of 
reported deaths and if so, the outcome 
of these investigations. 

a) Chen Kok Seng - death in August 
1988 (The Star, 26 Aug.l988) 

b) Teo Bee HoJ18 - dead in Johor 
Baru lock-up on 18 Mar. 1988. 
(NST 19 Oct. 1988) 

c) Diong Diau Chong - death in June 
1988 (NST 25 Nov. 1988) 

d) Low Yew Chai - death on 15.1.89 
(NST 16 Jan. 1989) 

e) Kwa Hui Mui - death on 1.3.89 
(The Star, 2 Mar. 1989) 

f) Koh Tim Hock - death on 5.3.89 
(The Star, 7 Mar. 1989) 

We also note that the death of Ng 
Chong Peng in a police lock-up on 18 
Nov. 1984 was held NOT TO BE 
SUICIDE by an lpoh coroner (NST 22 
Sept. 1988}. We uk the authorities why 
it took almost four years for an inquest 
to be completed and what action has 
since been taken in respect of the detain
ing authorities concerned. 

SJVARASA RASIAH 
SUARAM 

Pecaling Jaya 

THE MALAYSIAN 
IDENTITY 

M alaysians ue dumb fools in the 
eyes of the world. The most 
educated are the most bypo

crl1ical, mean and selfish. The poor IJid 
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tile llnorant know only to Ji&h and cry. 
The middle-cJaa ue contented with 
today and bother not about tomorrow. 

They abut their ears to the yells of 
hell. They chant slopns which contu
dict their evil deeds. They blindfold 
aome to their crimes and play innocent 
in front or others. They cheat their 
own peopJe and root the world. They 
smuggle dirty Unen to greener pastures. 
They are Anti.cod, Anti·hlliiWl. Trai· 
tors md Corrupted Sinners. They .en· 
their conacience a:nd aouls (or luxury, 
arrogance md materialism. They honour 
slavery and dependency more than 
berdilwi (self"<Jeliance) and creativity. 

They trade the blood of their 
members for their own glamorous style 
or living. The con.Centious are fading, 
dying and drowning in the laughter or 
Injustice. The people are programmed 
to speak, brainwashed to think, compel
led to act, no more than the robou of 
today. Escapism, migration, job-hunting 
abroad, the brain dnin, deterior:atins 
educ:ation and moral standards - thia is 
the music of the day. 

SAD PATRiOT 
Ipoh 

RANCANGAN TV YANG 
MENGELIRUK.AN 

S aya merasa keciwa dan muab 
tc:duulap prognun 'Forum' Y*D8 
d~ oleh RTM I p~ 

10.40 malam, linin, 18 Dis. 1989. 
Nuib acua itu da1am Babua Ma.layaia 
dan kebanya.k.m perwaki.l.an luar negeri 
yang sedang menghadiri peuld.anpn 
mtarabanga Pertububan Bang.sa-Bangsa 
Beratu mengenai Nemn tidak dapat 
mef18ikutinya. 

Kalau RTM tidak dapat mencui 
orang yang lebih arif da1am atu tajuk, 
lebih baik janpn menyiarbn program 
ra111 meJ11elitubn dan mencerminbn 
kejabilan para pemimpin atau intelelt 
kita, seperti disiarbn dalam propam itu, 
mialnya: 

• Kononnya, lntifadha merupaltm 
usaba 'pasif dan diplomatik'. Sebe· 
namya, walaupun tida.lt metibatbn 
perjuanpn bersenjata, lntifadba itu 
merupabn PERJUANGAN MASSA 
(RAKYAT JELAIA) 'IANPA SEN
lATA APl. Malah, b.lau mensi· 
kut Mubarak A wad, lebih baik tanpa 
senjata langmng, terma.mlt kayu 
dan batu. Usalia diplomasi banya 
melengkapb.n perjuangan Rlasa 

ini. 
• Kononnya, r:akyat Palestin belum 

mampu atau siap untuk merdelta. 
Hujab seumparna ini, yang sering di
laungkan oleh pihalc petljajah pada 
zaman kolonial dahulu, Judah lama 
tidak kedenga.ran. Saya terperanjat 



mendenp.rnya aeluli lagJ menjelang 
tahun 1990-u., apa lali sebagai ala· 
an melambatkan kemerddtaan bagi 
nkyat Palestin , yang merupabn 
ltaum Arab yang paling terdidik 
ldWi kini. 

• Kononnya, Pertububan Pembebasu 
Palestin (PLO) ingin menubultka.n 
negara Wam d1 5Cbelah nega:ra 
Yahudi yang dirwnwn Jsrul. Pihalt 
PLO telah menolak aebarang pe:nsua· 
saan atas nama agama, sama ada 
Yahudl, Kristian atau Islam. Sa· 
~~ran perjuanpn rakyat Palestin -
yang klni cfuokollJ oleb seb~rlPJI 
besv onna Yahlldi - adalah Zionis· 
me, iaitu fahaman ketuanan politik 
Yahudi, dan bulwl terhadap aemua 
orang Y ahudi. 

Sebelum ldta pudai-pandai men.ui· 
hatlcan OraJ18 lain, lebib elok k.alau klta 
mengetahul dan memahami m;uah aerta 
cabaran yang terlibat dalam sesuatu 
perkara. 

JOMO 
FA K LL11 EKOJ'IO!tll DAN 

PENTADS/RAN 
Umversiti Malay a 

Chiang TiMing: No scholarship , 
but not because he is non-bunu. 

TI MENG NOT DEPRIVED 
OF SCHOLARSHIP 

I would like to comment on 'Foul
play's' letter in AM Vol. 9 No. 9. 
He bluntly claimed that the govern

ment did not provide a tcbolanhip to 

Chiang Ti Mena becaute he was a non· 
Bumiputera. 

This shows he has very little know· 
ledge on this issue! The Minlster of Edu
cation did advise Ti Meng's parents to 
apply for a IICholarship, but befon they 
could some Jenerous parties offered him 
a IICholarship and they accepted it . 

It is not true that Ti Meng was com· 
pletely deprived of a scholar&hip. It is 
unfair and ul\iust for 'Foulplay' to claim 
that he was deprived because he was a 
non·BumJ. For his infonn.ation, the 
government does send a certain number 
of non-BumiJ to pursue their education 
overseas every year. If non-Bumis ue 
reaDy deprived of aid, what about Nurul 
Huda and Jeffrey Ong, for instance -
aren't they non-Bumis? 

AFA G TANJONG 
Pm afiK 

THE MOST EXTRA
ORDINARY PLACE 

ON EARTH 

0 n my way bJCk from Friday pra· 
yen today, I liW an advertiJe· 
ment on the Sri Jaya Bus -

"The most extraordinary pRce on 
earth - Malaysia." 

Who can deny that? Malaysia is an 
exttaordlnary place with extraordinary 
people who have extraordinary ideas 
and val~s. 

Where else em you rmd a Prime 
Mtnister who says that we have to tole· 
rate things blte massage pulours in 
order to strengthen the (faith) of the 
people and have no one question him. 
Whtte else can you see VIP pri!IOners 
enjoying colour TV and water beds in 
thell ceiJs with freedom to roam around 
the city without escorta? Where ebe can 
you find a Ketua Mentcri saying floods 
(which cost lives ud money) should be 
turned into a 'pesta' for touriJts to 
etiJoy? Where else can you flnd people 
who will protect the cotiUpt by ukinJ, 
.. Who is not corrupt? Everyone is. 
So it iJ jU5tified." 

Where else will 1 government spe11d 
millions hosting an international con· 
ference and games while people live 
without basic amenities like water and 
take one meal a day? Where else can a 
Lord Ptestdent be removed from office 
111 three weeks when it takes three years 
to remove 1 clerk from off"JCe? Where 
else can people be detained without trial 
for years on end? 

Only in Malaysia. So Malaysia ill the 
most extraordinuy place in the world. 
Syabu, Tourist Development Corpora· 
tion, you said it! 

ABDULLAH BlN AHMAD 
Kualll Lumpur 
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YOU CALL THAT 
'PROGRESS AND 
PROSPERITY•? 

I refer to the end of the year review by 
the PM published in the NST, 29 
December 1989, entitled "Ptopeu 

and prosperity for aU MaJaysiuu to 
enjoy." It's rubbish! Progress? Yes a 
little bit. but far, far behind many other 
countries. 

Look at the deprecialion of our 
ringit - do you think that is pros· 
perlty? It's poverty! Another small 
example - the cost of a lll1all new car 
now iJ more or tell the same u a low 
cost house. 

You ask our new graduates not to be 
choosy and to go work In the countJ:y· 
side and the estates. How long do you 
expect them to stay and work in the 
estates with low pay and long hours 
after bavirW invested 10 much money to 
JO through unlvenity? A year later, 
another batch of new Jraduates would 
be on the streets and estates looklng 
uound for jobs. 

You caU Uat progreu and pros
perity! Yet you wish to see the popula
tion reach 70 million so that many more 
can suffer in poverty. 

ORANG KAMPUNG 
Kedah 

THE MYSTERY OF THE 
MISSING VOTES 

l am really impre&sed with the A.Liran 
Monthly. AlthouJh I was not a regu· 
lar reader in the past, I am one now. 

Let me come to the point. There was an 
article on the last paJe of AM Vol. 9 
No. 10 entitled , "Election Commission 
- explal11 this!" I have a special interm 
in this matter. I was a candldate wbo 
stood for election in the Sungai Petani 
Parliamentary oomtituency in the IMt 
elect.ion. 

Ttlwn Buu and Pantai Merdeka ue 
the two state seats comina under the 
Sungai Petani parliamentary constituen
cy. In the last elections, the total votes 
polled for these two state seats as 
2008 votes less than the votes polled for 
the Sungai Petani puliamentary consti
tuency. 

I would like Aliran to investigate this. 
I take full responsibility for this article, 
if published. 

By Cod's grace, carry on fighting for 
the uuth. 

KAR UPPAJAH S/0 RAMASAMY 
SurtKei Petani 



INTEGRITY: A RARE 
COMMODITY IN MALAYSIA 

l~u amu~ to read m the paper' the 
following: 
" ... these people added salt to injury 

by alleging that \tm"ter~ do not need 
htgb Sillane~ bet:<~usc they got kickbacks 
ci.5Cwhere •• :· 

Compared wuh M>me neighbouring 
countries ... " (NST. 7 Jan. 1990). 

Yes. l>r. M ·~ nght. Compared wuh 
some neighoouring countries, inttogrity is 
a rare commodily amongst our ministers. 

I he PM udd••d, ''No rea-on why 
mmistcrs should usc Proton Saga~ as 
official cars ... " Look Fast, and emulaje 
the Koreans? 

1/,\CE/\ I 
KlonK 

CATEGORY B TEACHER 
CRIES FOUL! 

T he -o<alled ' two-tier' Sllb.ry 
scheme for tea~hers will be imple· 
mented .100n, bacl..datcd to Ja· 

nuary 1989. OptiOn Papers '"ill be 
given out :anyume now. TI1i~ scheme "ill 
briug l!Ome happrnc~s and hope for 
many. but It "ill also lead to frustratiOn, 
re~l'ntment and dis!>atisf•ction among 
Calt-gory 0 I and 82 te01chers. 

Ca tegory 8 tcalher<. wr ll only be up· 
graded to Category C2 rf they have 
utiL·nded 3 'pecral three·month long 
cour-e and have rca~hed 50 year~ of age. 
1 ho\c below 50 yearb of age. must 
po~e~) a Credit in Baha'i~~ MnlayMa 31 
SPM l e~el m order to be upgraded to 
Category (.2. Tim h mo)t discriminating 
und unfair. 

Here I would hkc to htghhght \Orne 
H•ry rmportant fnl·ts rel.lting to the 
e'\CiliiiJ! \liZ Sabry Scheme. l nder this 
~chcme. any teacher "ho "ishcs to be 
promoted 10 a htgher category, must 
poue~s a hi~th~r academrc quahfrratron 
JIHI a Crtdll 111 Bahasa \fal:ly~r3 at SP\1 
lt,el. II O\H'H~r. under the 't\\O·IIcr' 
'>Cherne. a confirmed h.'ac.:her "ho has 
bt>en at h" or her ma,unum -alan from 
Olll' to f1'e year' {\I 11h t he e'\Cepi1on of 
utl-gOr) 8 I and 82 teacher,) can be 
urgiadcd to th< ne'\1 lught!r category 
mere!) on the basi\ of lw• or her auen· 
d.Jnlc ut a s" "~:clo. ·wpprng up kno'' · 
ledge· c.:our'l· . The 'pr~:re4U1s11c' uf a 
<.red II 111 8aha'a \131.!)-sla at SP\1 lc'd IS 

bcrug W31\l'd tu upgrade tht'\C tl!<ldrcr<. 
Till\ conlc\Mun 1\3, nut g11en to the 
Ca\l:gm) 8 tealhc.:f\. 

\\h)' 1 h~ double ~IJ ndatd\? 
Yet. YB r nc1k \ n"ar l'Ould say 

(\S I . Jan 5, 19'.10), "Of late the <r<>· 
•l'rnnwnt ha~ ne\Cr rompromi,ed on the 

language policy. However, we ~re giYirtg 
special considcra.tion to these teacher~ 
because they hne the teaching C:\pc· 

rience and a satisfactory record". 
By upgra.dmg those lucky group of 

teachers without the 'prerequhne' or 
a Credit in Bahasa Malaysia at SPM 
level. he has compro mised on the bn· 
guage policy. Why is the language poli· 
cy only directed <U the Category 8 
teache rs? Lt was a very unfair policy 
mllde solely for political gain. The meet· 
ing~ and talk>. between the teacher~ 
unions and the Government "ere 1 

farce. since the Government had already 
made up their minds long agu. 

Another glarirtg case under the 'two· 
tier' salary scheme- A 02 (Pus 0\:grce) 
teacher can be upgraded to 01 (Hons. 
Degree) o n condition he or she has 
served more than lhrec years as a 02 
teacher. 1l1e 'prerequisite' or a Credit 

in Bahasa Malay)ia is also being wa1ved 
10 upgrade them. 

It would seem that the Go~cmmcot 
can compromise on matter.. tltit suu 
them politically. But lhey "iJJ not 
compromt'll.: on mallet$ like the Cate· 
gory 8 teachers issue because of polrti· 
cal pressure and M'ntimeou. Tlus i.' a 
great injustice. 

To be flir to all, the age hmjt of 
Calcgory 8 tCllchers ~houJd be reduced 
to 45 (in)tead uf 50) so that these 
reachers would qualify for upgr:tding 
under the 'two·tier' scheme. nre Go\'ern
ment Ahould also recognize the three· 
month 8aha-;a Malaysia course (organis· 
ed by the Education M inistry) w hich 
many of them had au ended years ago. 

CHf11Ln 
}fl<lh 

.Marcos wa!> a patriot and lmelda kept the environment clean. 

MARCOS HAD A SOFT 
HEART 

T O "\ \ery 'l!niOT CIIIZcn'' ol Pe· 
nang (lenen • .\~1 \ ol. 9 r-oo. 12 1, 
J \\OUid like to say - ~top tal lo.111g 

rubbish about the \tarco~~. 
111 tell you all aoout Pn·,tdcnt \tar· 

L-c-". He "ru. not as bad a} )HU make lum 
out to be. r or one thiJill. h~ hJd ~ '"'t 
heart. \\ "· f-lhpmu llllltn,. d1d nut 
sulfcr dunng hi' 20 )car, 111 PU\H:r. 

I am a f rhpmo mard "orl.111g here 111 
\labysia 10 tHdcr ICJ Wppmt m)' fanlll) 
and not belau~ \farl"{l\ mdercd mt> tu. 

You menuoned ch1ld abuw - thrs 
could not ha'f.' happened ddru.gthe \twr 
cc" era. lie \\OUid nc,cr ha'e :sllcmcll 
anyone to du sud• thwg~ in our c.:ountry. 

lie "a' a p~trrCH \IIIII lo•ed h•~ 
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l~thcrland He mado: uur cc.untry great. 
\-\-nat h~ prurm-..,d 10 the poor, he deb· 
\erl'tl. e.g. el.:t:UJ<.II)' and mad,. lie 
bu11t the ~13ml.l lnterJUuonal Airport. 
'chools. unt'e"rues.. h<Jspnah, cluldrefl's 
nur..crre,. home' 101 the aged. th.: light 
rarltra rn S)otem. ett. 

As f ()r our bduv\..,J I !T\1 l.ady Imelda 
\far~(J,, ,he. ton, lull riled her duty as the 
I u't Ud) b) "'"urwg a dc:111 c111mon· 
mcnt Ill the l'hlllpprnt:' and p romoting 
hJndllr .. ft,. 

I ..a lute )'WI l'rt'~rJt>nt \lar\.US "her
··~tir you .u, \\e poor lil1pinu~ sull have 
:)-ttU 111 uur h(:3rh. 

C .ut.l turg1v.• )"U .. \ very -~•uor 

ClfllCU". 

1/IH\11\LlR \R_l\DI 
Kualu lttmpur 



cominued from back page: DEMOCRACY IS DEAD! 

democrats, there is no end of 
conflict in this world. The reason is 
obvious. Each democrat or group of 
democrats considers himself or his 
group as 'the people.' Others are 
not 'people' or 'demos' and there
fore others have no nghts. Demo
cracy IS for the chosen few, those 
favoured b> the goas. And because 
the others have the impertinence 
to insist that they too are people 
and have nghts, conflicts result 

Thus we have democratic 
countries where people who 

voice opinions contrary to the 
establishment or who propose 

to democraticaUy unseat 
the establishment ; uncere

moniously and quite 
undemocraticaUy removed 

from the scene. 

between .. democrats .. with power 
and "democrats'' Without. 

Thus we have democratic I.OUn· 

tnes where people who vo1ce opi
mons contrar> to the establishment 
or who propose to democratically 
un$eat the establishment: uncere· 
moniously and quite undemocrati· 
cally re·noved from the !.l;ene 
Democracy is for democrat~ and 
the; democrats m power wiJJ are 
more able to define democracy, 
natur:ilJ} condude that those who 
oppose them the definuive demo· 
crab. cannot bt demO\:ratic. It IS 

therefore democratically justified 
to eject them Sukarno. 1n his hey· • 
day, in pursu::mcc of his guided • 
democrac}. mcarcerated quite a 
few for having the tement}' to 
differ from lum ln Russia we 
hear of the numerous people who 
tnd up m S1be ·1a. In Atnerica 
negroe5 who differ. if they are not 
imprboned by government are 
shot dead b) other 'democrats'. In 
Britain demo..:ra~} is for whues 
onl)' althoug.h the Brit1sh. in the 
best 1radition talk polite!} of demo· 
crat1c nghts while thinkmg Enoch 
Pow~U . lnd1a is democratic pro,id· 

Why not say bravely that 
the people of Malaysia are too 

immature for a workable 
democracy? 

ed it meets the approval of the 
Congress Central Government. In 
Afnca democracy is for people wtse 
enough to be wtth the party in 
power. 

We have had twelve years of 
demo~o.racy of sorts in Malaysia. It 
would now seem that 1t was based 
not on pnnciples of democracy 
but mutual understanding and 
gentlemen's agreement The under-' 
standmg wa~ somewhat fnable and 
cracked and shattered at the first 
tmpact So now we have dectded to 
take a rest from dernocrac}. We 
would like people to understand 
democracy first before they are 
given it again. We hope that the 
absence of democracy would make 
the heart grow fonder. We hope 
that when the time comes for the 
grand return of democracy, the 
people would be so tzrateful that 
they will (io everything they can 
to preserve it. 

But can we really have demo
cracy'? If all the other countnes of 
the world, .-.orne more sophistica
ted than we are. have failed, can we 
Slh.:~eed in practising democracy? 
Can we really tolerate opposition, 
-..ithin the Government or outside 
11 Can the habit of a lifetime, the 
habit of interpreting demcx:racy to 
su1t the whims and fancies of the 
powers that be. be truly got nd of! 
Can we practise what we prea..:h? 

The indications are that we 
cannot and we would not. Already 
there IS tJit.. that .. enam thing~ 
are inviOlable even if the majonty 
"t~es to touc.·h them. h thil> demo· 
cratu:? Obviously tf order b to be 
maintained Jaw~ that mfrmge on 
the rights of cmzens to differ 
must rematn. Detenuon wtthout 
the right to rhort w the courts 
can mean that not only la" brea-
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kers but political enemies can be 
put in cold storage. Yet without 
preventive detention it is doubtful 
that this country can long remain 
peaceful. The principle of preven
tive detention is in contradiction 
to accepted democratic concepts 
but 1t would ~em that the pre
;ervation of some semblance of 
democracy depends on undemocra· 
tic methods. A democracy without 
a free press is a farce. Yet obviously 
in this country the pre~ can never 
be given complete freedom. But 
what is the degree of freedom that 
the press should get? Admittedly 
the pres.s should not contribute to 
disorder through emotionalism. But 
can authon'y re.Jly rest•uir itself 
from gaggmg the press until the 
press becomes a mere tool or the 
establishment? 

Despite bro3d hints that all 
sorts of democratic practices will 
never be allowed m Malaysia, the 
same people still blithely talk of a 
return to democracy. What demo
cracy? Real, hrruted or guided? 
Why not call a spade a spade? 
Why not say bravely that the peo
ple of Malaysia are too immature 
for a workable democracy? Why 
not say that we need some form of 
authoritarian rule? We are domg 
that an~ ay and it looks as if we 
are gomg to do that for a very long 
time to come. The racial composi· 
tion of our country 1s such that 
real democratic process can pro· 
mote as much Ul·will as authon· 
tarian rule. The .disad~antage of the 
demor.:ratic process is that it satis· 
fies no one. Authoritanan rule can 
at least produce a stable strong 
Government. It irks but ll works. 

And so to conclude. we must 
accept that there 1s not gomg to be 
a democracy in Malaysia: there 
never was and there ne\ er will be . 
And above all beware of the demo· 
cracy of people \\ho ha"e never 
practbed demodac) e~en within 
theu own hmited c1rcle. ·Demo
cracy' m the \\ ords ot the Mmister 
for Home Affairs 'is dead'. No 
more shall crunes be committed 10 

the name of Democracy. 0 

Reproduced from Opinion. Aug 2.5, 
1969. 



DEMOCRACY 

DEMOCRACY IS DEAD! 
DrM wants 

authoritarian rule! 
, hke most 
out of man's 
about order 

thmgs 
deed w11h 

We would like people to 
understand democmcy first 

before they are given it 
again. We hope that the 

absence of democracy would 
make the heart grow fonder. 

Authoritarian rule can 
at least produce a stable 

strong Government. 
It irks but it ~orks. 

by Mabathlr Mobamad 

20 years ago, our present 
Prime Minister declared that 
democracy had no place in 
multi-ethnic Malaysia and 
advocated some form of 
authoritarian rule. Is it any 
wonder then that things are 
the way they are now? 

To hear people talk, the whole 
world ~ dcmocrau~::. Not a single 
nauon in the world adnuts w not 
bemg democratic We have the 
Western Demo~rac1es and we may 
assume that hy tillS the West admus 
that the East IS also Democratic. 
The Rumans of course InSISt that 
they are democrau.: and wlll $0 

insi~t even 1f there are no demo
cracies in the We5t. Then we have 
vanous versions of gu1ded demo
cracies. We aiJO have numerous 
examples of one-party democracies. 

Every pructiuoncr of every type 
of democracy inststs that h1s is the 
most proper and the most suitable 
democracy. Other democracies are 

1not qu11e democratic. Other demo
cracies are ellher too authontauan 
or give too much licence as to 
negate democratic benefits. 

Because of thts vaned and even 
contrad1ctoP' mterpretation of 
democracy, 'demos' or 'the people', 
which gave democracy its meamng 
has become meaningless. For how J 
could there be a government by 
the people 1f they are depnved of 
the right to speak, to have a say in 
the gmerntng. In other words can 
there be such a dung as 'gu1ded 
democracy.' Isn't thiS a contrad1c· 
tion m temts? Yet how often do we 
see such 'democracces'. 

The democrat by defimtion is a 
person who subcribes to the demo
cratic pnnctples of Government. 
The world abounds wtth demo
crats. Yet despue the mrfeit of 

continued on page 39 
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